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Signs of Christ's Return 

We of the Church of God are v-1 tally interested.. in the return of Jesus Christ.8 
Our people are -a.'UCious to learn the latest .in the fuJ.fillment of prophecy. AJs Min-

;>isters we aim to acquire ever'-J bit of information that has a.."1.y bearing on the signs 
of Jesus' return. I am sure that when,we return to our home churches some will 
inquire about the thinking of our Ministers on this vital subject. For this reason 
we thought it would be profitable for us to pool our information. 

To open the discussion we would like to ask a few questions and to make a sugges
tion or two. 

The Disciples became disturbed when they realized that Jesus was going to leave 
them. Jesus assured them that He wonld return again so they asked for signs that 
would herald that event. Jesus gave them a series of signs� We have chosen to 
consider those recorded in Luke 21. 

These signs a:re: 
1.,Appcarance of many false Christs 
2 • Rumors' of wars and commotj_ons 
3. Nation s,hall rise acainst nation and kingdom against ldngdom
4, Earthquakes in different places
5. Famines and earthquakes
6. 11Fearful sights and great signs s11all there be,from hoaven11

7. Liberation\of Jerusalem from Gentile rule
8. Signs in sun, moon and stars,
9. Distress of nations with perplexity - confusion

10, Sea and waves roaring 
11, M:3n's hearts failing them 7
12. Powers of heaven shall be shaken

Let us now.consider some of these twelve signs. 

.,. 

Every little while 'We read of some person who claims to be something special in 
his service to God. So far few of them ola.im to be Ghrist and we feel that they 
are no serious threat toward. mass deseeption, However, the fact that so many are 
making claims to unusual pmrers would �e�m to establish a trend that bears watching. 

One of the latest to come to ou:r notico is Bishop Homer A. Tomlinson of tho 
Church of God, Pentecostal. He has announced the purchnse of 330 Sq. mi, of land , . 
in Palestine, where he plans to �stablish the 11Holy Nation of the Church of God 11• r.rt� 
He frequently rides a white horse and claims to be one oC the four horsemen of 

�
� � •· :� . 

Revelation, a dubious honor eiron if true. Tomlinson expects to join the other , 
three riq.ers soon. These a.re said to be "war", 11famine 11 and "death" so he will b 
fitting company. 

Revelation 6 seems to present the rider, of the white horse as a false christ, so 
it is possible that the Bishop may yet announce himself as the Messiah. 

We pass over signs two and three and pause on point four long enough to note tha·� 
en.rthquake activ:i.ty is increD.Sing. We are not able to report any increase in 
fa.mine or pestilence, although there are some ominous warnings given from time to 
time. '- 1 
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Point six causes us to pause and wonder. "Fearful sights and great signs shall 
there be from heaven. 11 The word 11heaven11 is translated from the Greek word 11 ouronos 11 

which is'the root word for 11uranium11 • Some students think this is a clear 'refer
ence to the atom bomb, which was 11triggered 1 1 by uranium, We must admit the,atom·
bomb did create some fearful sights 0 We notice, though, that Jesus used the very 
same word when He said: "Repent for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.", Jesus 
wasn't referring to atom:.i.c etlergy - or was He'?·- when He made his statement. How
eve:r we must not overlook any possible clue to the coming of Jesus .. 

M�ny believe that Jerusalem vas liberated by Genara1 Allenby in 1917. He did 
free ,:ierusalem from Turkish rule but we contend that t:1e city is still partially 
u.i1C:..e: Gentile dominion, 'We feel that this sign is still unfulfilled� 

s-..m spo-c activity is ·apsct'jing our weather in many areas� This may be a sj_gn 
as i+, could lead to ireat disasters, drought and £amino� 

11 The powers of heaven shall be shaken., 11 Again we discover the root word for 
u-ra:r...ium0 If this statement of J0su;3 0an be interpreted as meaning 11the powers of 
U:.."'aninm shall be shaken11 , then W8 m11:c:;t be close to the return of Jesus� The follow
ir1g v-ors'" (27) statoo: 11 A.nd then :;h::i.:.l -:!18y sec the Son of man coming in a· cloud 
with powor and great gloryo II Jesur; rorrt inu,Jd by saying: 11.Aftd 'When these things 
boi::;i'1. to C'Omc to pass, then look up_; a:1(1 lift up your heads; for your redemption 
drn.wc-tih nigh" 11 V. 28 

¥.1atthcw 24 is supposed to bo a pa".'allol account to Luke 21. In the third VGrsc 
of Matthew the Disciples asLed Joen.:.A� il�J'hat shall be the sign of thy coming· and 
and of the end of the world? 11 The w-1rd translated "coming" is found some 2/.i times 
i".l the New Testament. It is translated 11 com:i.ng 11 in every instance except in 
2 Cor. 10:10 and Phil, 2:12, wh�re it is translated 11presence. 11 (Incidentally, 
the Oompanion Bible and the Emphatic Diaglott gives the word 11parousia11 in 
1 Thess, 2: 19, but Young doesn 1 t·agree) In the majority of cases the word 
11parousia 11 clearly means 11 coming 11, yet the word does carry the :rreaning of 11pres
ence", It is possible they could have been asldng for signs of His presence. 

Now turn with me to Isa. 63: 1-6, 11Who is this. that cometh from Edom, with 
dyed garments from Bozrah? this that is glorious in his-apparel, traveling in the 
greatness of his strength? I th�t speak in righteousness, mighty to save• Where
fore art thou red in thy apparel, and thy garments lilce him that treadeth in the 
winefat? I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people there was none 

•with me; for I will tread them in m:i'.ne angor, and trample them in my fury; and
their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments, and I will stain all my r;rui.ment.
For the day of vengeance is in mine heart, and the year of my redeemed has come.
And I looked, and thoro was nono to holp; and I wondered that, there was nono to
uphold: therefore mino otm arm brought salvation unto mo; and my fury, it upheld
me, · And I will tread do1m the people in mine anger, and make them drunk in my
fury, and I will bring do1-m their strength to the earth. 11 

This pnssago stands alone, seemingly unrelated to what proceeds it, 
follo1vs. It nppoars to b<� a statement of future events n.s there is no 
history that corresponds to those events. It must be future history. 
is not recorded history. 

or to what 
part of 
It certainly 

Most students fool that this passage .has reference to the Mossia.h� If this is 
true, when ·will Ho tread the wineprcss alone? Why do9sn t t the Church help him? 
Is it possible that He docs this before Hp calls His Chur'lh? 

Edom is a name applied to tho descendants of Esau, and Bozrah was their 
principle city. Some think that Edom is used as a symbol.of the entire Arab
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world, including Egypt. 

The very dny in 1948 when Isrnel declnrod itself� r.cw nation, it was attacked 
by the .Arnb n:rmios. The .Arabs wem determined to kill Is:rnel nt its birth. Tt.oy 
were defeated, not by Isrneli arms, but by tho intorvontion of miraculous powers. 
In most ca.sos tho .Arabs surrendered because they wore confrunted by throe old men 
with long white bonrds, dressed in white robes, who told t�3'Ll to surrender or be 
killed. Those three old men never appeared to tl1e Israeli soldiers, bu..t were seen 
by the Arab soldiers. 

In the Negev Desort the story was different. Hero tho small Israeli a:r!!zy' was 
surrounded by Arab and Egyptians. Militnry men didntt concede Israel n chance for 
victory3 The Jews, · - considered themselves trnppod and .were ready 
and 1tllling to accept ann:iltllc.tion. Tho sudden surrender of the Egyptian Army 
caught every one by surprise. When pressed for a..n explanation of their surrender 
they said that an old man with a white beard and wearing uhite robcs, stood before-?' 
their a.rnzy- and addressed them in a clear strong voice heard by every �an, telling, 
to surrender or.be killed, 

This ev0nt happened in the land of Edom. To it possible that Jesus is.already. 
taking a hand in the judgment of Edom? 'Is He ready to tread the winepress of 
judgment alorte? Have we, in this strange appearance, the sign of His presence? 

In this instance, the stranger who appeared acted more in the capaeity of ,a 
saviour· than an avenger, Obadiah in his mcssage to Edom said: 11We have heard a ' 
rumor (tidings) from tho Lord, and an ambassador (messenger) is sent among the 
heathen (nations)" V 1. It. looks as though this messenger was giving Esau, a child 
of Abraham, an opportunity to forsake his perpetual hatred and accept the Jewish 
people as brethren and thus make peace with them. Was this the final offer of 
grace to Edom that he might escape punishment? Was the gl:'.eatest Son of Abraham 

.\ 

calling for peace among His brethren? 

Obadiah warned Edom against using "violence against thy brother Jacob. 11 We know 
the Arabs are plotting mischief against Israel and they seem willing to ally them
selves with conmru.nists and other enemies of Israel. They appnrently have refused 
to listen to the ambassador, if that was who the stranger was. The destruction 
of Edom fore-1:.old by Isaiah (34:4-6) and Obadiah must be close at hand. 

Whether we interpret the statement in futt. 24:3 to,. mean 11 sign of his coming" 
or 11 sign of his prosoncc 11

, we feel that we cn.n all agree that tho return of Jesus 
is very near. We, as Shepherds of the Church o:f,God must keep our flocks in 
readiness for tho appearing of tho Chief Shepherd. 

Harry Sheets 

�'L 
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rrhe reason for the seemingly 11lukewarmness 11 of the brethren 
living at a distance from the General Conference can be classified 
in three reasons. 

( 1 ) Luke w armn es s because of d is tan c e !

Devout brethren living at a dis ta..11.ce from the General Confer
en ce think of going to Oregon as a pilgrimage to the mecca of the 
Church of God. To some it only comes one e in a lifetime. 

A labQring man must plan ·such trips months in advance. Such 
a trip req1�ires a savings of (f,200-$400 to cover the expenses of 
the average sized family travellng for a period of 3-4 months. 

The average laboring breadwinner does not get sufficierc 
vacation time to make the trip to General Conference. If he (.� 0 
get sufficient time, the dates may confLL ct with those of tlrn 
General Conference. 

Distance hampers the brethren 1 s zeal toward the General Con-
ference because they remain uninformed of General Conference 
workings. 

(2)Lukewarmnes$ toward the Genoral Conference is because the local
church work has pr0codence:

1rhis pro bl em has been brought to mind when I have attempt
ed to promote interest in the General Conference to the brethren 
in Texas. · Statements, such as the following, express the people 1 s 
views: "Why should we send money to 01'.'egon and let our treasury 
suffer? 11 "Isn t t this the Lord Is work, too? 11 

Some time ago, when one of the General Conference workers 
w3.s in Texas, we encouraged a generous contribution toward the 
worker I s expenses because er the distance traveled to render ser
vices to �s. The following week I was met with this statement, 
"Preachers have traveled the same distance from Texas to Oregon 
and rendered similiar services there, for little or no acknow
ledgment. If 'I1he Texas State Conference feels it is missionary 
minded and has its own field. It has no congregation that is 
self-supporting. The late Bro. S, E. Magaw wrote a letter of in
quiry about the Texas work, and in my reply I sent him a map of 
the United States of which I cut out the state of Texas and placedn 
Gatesville directly over Oregon, Ill. The territory covered was 
bounded by lines running from Duluth, Minn,, westward through 
Cass Lake to the Red River Valley, southward to the southern 
boundry of South Dakota, westward again to central Nebraska,
southeast ,through Kansas City, Memphis, Dayton and Blanchard. 

Many, local congregations and state conferences are struggling 
with the same financial problems as those ar General Conference. 
When the :J-ocal treasury is depleted it is difficult to encourage 
the brethfen to support the empty hand of the General Conference. 
There is not a minister present today who is not selfishly inter
ested in his own church treasury, whether he lives far from or 
near to the General Conference, 

There is much need for evangelism in evory state and district 
conferencE:h f1lhen the word "evangelism" is used in the Texas State 
Confe:rence it is applied in terms, of working in the local field. 
The term "going to the Conference" means the local conference. 
General Conference is thought as being a northern institution into 
which few TexQns have ever explored. 
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� 0 JLu}rnwarmnes s toward General Conferonc e because of public opin�.or.· 
One who is not familiar with a subject o.r place ·need only 

to ask questions for inforw.ation. rrhen private opinion is formed
by the information received. If such .information is bias or 
warped, underestimated or exagc;erated, then the opinion formed 
will be either PI'o or con. 

If there is a lukewarmness toward the General Conference 
because of information about tbe conference; then, that lukewarm
ness may be caused by the General Conference's action and atti• 
tude toward the brethren livin;3 at a distance or perhaps ttw 
fault may be with the one who misropre::rnnted the conference. 

The ministers and their families are the only represen>· 
ati ves of the Gener al Conference in man,r f ield:J. 'J.1here are le ; ri 
than twenty-five people from Texas who" have evi;r wittnessed t"::-1e 
conference in action, rrhe remainder have formed their opinion::i 
from reading the Restitution Herald, or conversing with the 
General Conference work ors and their own pas tors. 

An opinion was expressed,some time ago, upon the conf'c;ronce 
grounds ;in Oregon, Ill., thac "The .S··juth is still fightj_ng the 
?ivil W1;r against the North. 11 At the timo, I thought it n self
ish attitude for the South. Now, after eight years in thu south
west, I look back and can �eo that the North is also selfish in 
its bias opinion of the south and that feeling is present inthe General Conference. 

- · 
The: General Conforence is a democratic organization, runonly by .. the-�oople-present at the conference meeting. {As itshould Q(3.) If a moti.on was presented to have the General Conference in Atlanta, Little Rock, Harlingen, or Los Angelos, How 

many northerners would vote for it and make the s rune of fort to 
be present in sorrie out-of-Ore0on place? It must bie -.:-emembered 
that roads from Dallas or Flagstaff to Oregon is tho same dis
tance as it is from Oregon to Dallas or Flagstaff. 

The General Conference should bo evangelistic minded. But 
it cannot be more evangelistic minded than tho i::eople behind it. 
Last year, the Texas Conference invited a minister of one of our 
larger self-supporting churches to be guest speaker at its con
ference. The minister was forced to decline such invitation on 
grounds that he was financially unable to hire a substitute pas
tor . to occupy his pulpit in his absence. This s amo church is 
reported as being missionary minded and hGVO a missionary society 
yet, refused its pastor to do ovangel�.stic and missionary work 
outside of its ovm c0nnn1..mity. • Vvould it not bo more consistant 
for a missionary minded chu:r i ch to of for its pas tor to do miss ion 
work and use tho mission fund to support such :projects. 

Tho Restitution Herald has done much in directing the opin
ion of tho brethren living at a distance. Doctrinal subjects 
have helped tho isolated brethren to study.· People arc interest
ed in poop lo. The bl•�tbron JJ.ving at a distance arc into:r'osted
in the activities of tho churches everywhere. 

I believe tho problem with the Restitution Herald ls "how 
can we interest our people to road it? 11 

The General Conference workers shape the opinion of the 
people rrfre than any other one thing. When the worker represent
ing the conference pros onts tho General Co1;f oronco as_ an organ
ization that is interested in the prosentation of the Gospel, @d
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ti1at he, himself, is proud to b0 a part of :Lt, then lukewarmness 
can be partially corrected.. Lukewarmness; in terms toward tho 
General Conference, has boon created by tho voice and pon of our 
preachers and by the group of General Conference \1orkers whu were 
not s-ympathatic with. the conference problems, policies and teach
ings. 

We cannot speak for all state conferences that are separated 
from Oregon by distance, We can only voice the opinion of the 
brethren in Texas. Every year, notices of the dates of the Texas 
Conference are published in the Hestitution Herald along side 
those of ether conferences and that of the General Conference, - and 
a hearty invitation is extended to everyone. Should we classify 
northerners as being lukewarm and uninterested in the Texas work 
because they arie not attending our business meetL.1gs? 

'NAYS AND MEANS OF OVERCOMING THE LUI�EVJARMNESS and to promote great
er cooperation within the General Conference. 

People must see to believe. People must be present to take 
an active part in the business of th.e General Conference. If 
these two statements are true, then the problem is still distance, 
is it not? We must bring the people to the conference or take 
the conference to tho -·people. 

SUGGESTION No. 1 

Take the conference to the people, Give as :many people, as poss
ible, the OPI>Ortunl ty to voice their opinion regarding national 
affairs. Have tho General Conference in the eastern, western and 
southern part of the United States and not ,iust part cf Oregon, 
The daily attendance may not be as high, but over a period of 
five years more people would meet at the General Conference and 
conference would know the needs of the people, as a whole. 

The General Conference ( so called) is not the Gm eral Conf
erence of the Churches of God in tho United States & Canad�, One 
only needs to cl).eck the history of the conf�reo.ce to realize to.at 
the controling inter·ests have always boen within the snort radius. 
from Oregon. We feel this has long-fulfilled its mission. Today, 
the Church of God has outgrown its infant stago, we must "grow 
up into him in all things• n It is not our thoughts to dis courage 
having state and district conferences at Oregon, Ill., or Dewart 
Lake, Indiana, But, let the Church of God, as a whole, have a 
general conference. Let the people of the Church of God run the 
conference. Let us put lukewarmness to the test. 

SUGGESTION No. 2 

Improve the conference program. As long as mortal people 
must make decisions there will always be mistakes rnade and as long 
as people have the right to formulate an opinion of their own 
infallibility will never be a re�i.lity. Some lukewarmness toward 
the General Conference is accentuated by the reported afterglow 
from the conference meetings, The spirit within the meetings may 
be forgivable but not too easily forgotten by those who are pres
ent from a distance, for their first time. 
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SUGGESTION No. 3 

Every conference wo:cker and layman must be enthusiastic 
about the conference, its progr·a111 ond for whatsoever the confer
ence stands. We are living in a day in which we read g_nd hear 
so much about loyality-tests and 8. vote-of-confidence. If a 
worker of it1e General Conference cannot conscientiously subscribe 
�o e"'!e:r->l standa�·d of the conference and fo:.c which it stands, be
1 t righ - or wrong, he cannot improve the present lukew::-i.rmness. 
Conflicting reports never encour:J.c;e cooperation, even though one 
report may be correct. 

·· 

A salesman must sell tl1e product of the compan:'• No EJ.•1les
man can be successful by pointing out the faults of his com;)any, 
No company can command high respect, if it constantly cover·s up 
its mist9.kes and refuses to irnprove or Profit bv them. 

. - u 

SUGGE,ST ION No. 4 
A united sales effort. 

product to sell that is offered 
life in kingdom of God upon the 
of the General Conference such 
promoting thelr own field and 
world. 

The Church of God has the best 
to the unchurch world. "Eternal 
earth. 11 Various departments 
as Sunday School and Bereap. are 
thoy are :reaching out into the 

It has been suggested the General Conference should have a 
travel executive to represent and to promote the conference, In 
the business world this means is sometimes used to promote sales. 
But is the business of tho General Conference to increase book 
sales or to increase froe gifts to a common purse,or to increase 
contacts to the unchurch world? Heretofore, much effort has been 
spent in wool-clipping from organized churches and conference, 
Adult evangelism has been confined to making church contacts. 

CONCLUSION: 

The seemingly lukewarmness toward the Genoral Conference 
would soon be limited if the brethren could see the conference 
and sit in on the sessions, Tho General Conference would be of 
greater assistance to the brethren if it could show them how to 
·contact the unchurch world; how to persuade the dull of hearing;
how the churches can be more attractive and appealing; how the
gospel-of-the-kingdom can be the power of God unto salvation.
There are a few brethren loft in the Church of God who do not
take comfort in tho words "Wo arc living in the '1 as t days. t n 
Therefore, there is supposed to be a 1 f al ling away,' 11Yet a
little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to
sleep: So shnll thy poverty come as one that travelleth, and
thy want a.s an armed man" Prov. 6:10, 11.

It is high time the lukewarmness in all the Churches of God 
· be limited and the zeal for evangelj_sm be a reality.
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PRATIR FOR THE SICK IN OUR DAY 
by 

CYRUS J. SHAW 

Men of all age� have sought and hoped in a. God of miracles. This appears to be true 
whether the god was "the grea.t white spiritn nf the American Indian, or that of the 
magicians of Pharaoh, whose rods were swallowed by the rod of Aaron, or the god tf 
the priests of Baal who met disaster in open oombat with the 11God bf Elijah,,, rr the 
one sought at the-Nailing Wall, made famous, not by the wall itself, but because the 
�eekers thereto found a sense of relief from the burdens which took them there 
or the 11 unknovm God11 at Mars hill whom Paul declared to be The One True God.

!ffo are no different in our day, but like men of all ages, are seeking and praying to 
a God of miracles. However, we may have failed to proclaim Him, as the "I AM THE 
LORD THAT HEALETH TH

K

S, 11 Ex" 15:26. Not one of us wishes to fail God, but people 
seem to affect us more at times than does His 'Nord. The "God of our closet" is 
usually greater than the God we preach. In our 011m closet the sky is not the limit. 
We have prayed for rain, knowledge, wisdom, for almost every gift in Bis book, for 
knowledge for the children in their school work • even asking that a knowledge of 
mathematics be given to one of them, fl'>r daily protection, daily bread, am1. for many 
other things, including healing for almost every kind of ache, bu�p, and disease 
that befalls our complex day.. Only a pre sent day God of MIRACLSS could possibly 
answer our daily prayers, 

'll'ifhile I am writing this article (January 14, 1956) at this very paragraph, a sister 
who has been a memher of the Church of God f�r 20 years called rejoicing over the 
recent progress of her child in his school work and even his improved attitude with 
the other children. We re.joiced with her because we had recently taught her to pray 
to a God of Love, "'1!hose eyes are over the righteous and v,�ose ears are open to
their prayers." She ga.ve God the glory for answering prayer. 

There are so many places in the scripture where God has wrought deliverance to the 
people because someone thought to pray, that for this discussion, it is only a mat
ter of which to select. Suppose you and I received word from God as Heiekiah did 
to set our house in order: "for thou shalt die, and not 1 i ve , n I dare �ay the re is 
one part of this we would dl'l. We would II set our house in order." We might even 
track down some of those we had offended and, this time, we would be in II dead11 

earnest to make things right. Hezekiah began to pray, and was able to tell the Lord 
of good he had done, God heard his prayer and not only healed his body, but deliver
ed the city out of the hand of the king of Assyria, And for good measure He turned 
the sun back ten degrees for a sign of' His guarantee, Isa. 38:1-8. 

It was the goodness of God to both Abraham and Abimelech that Sarah was returned 
unharmed. But it was the prayer of Abraham that moved the hand of God from the house 
of Abimelech so they might again bear children, Gen. 20. 

An amazing prayer· by the servant of Abraham when he sent him after a wife for Isaac 
(Gen,24) shows he believed in a God of miracles even do•.•m to the finest point, Part 
of his prayer was this: nsend me good sp'3ed this day, and show kindness unto my 
master Abraham." This wasn't enough.· He added many details which included what HEl 
would say, and also what the DAMSEL would say. The damsel was to say, "Drink; andI 
will give thy camels drink also." He was to know the right damsel by what she said, 
She came and said all he had requested of God that she would say. But it took more 
to convince him than just what she said. As she drew water for the camel�, "he, 
wondering at h3r, held his peace, to wit 'whether' the Lord had made his journey 
prosperous or not." I wonder if we 'Nould still be wondering? It was after the last 
camel had finished drinking that he brought out the golden earring and bracelets 
for her hands. Often God doe� more than we even "ask or think. 11 
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After Solomon had ended his prayer of dedication of tie Temple, the Lord appeared 
to him by night .and said, "I hav8 heard thy prayer" (2 Chron.7 12:14), and g;ave this 
covenant to nis people with the conditions co ntaine::l. therein. 11 If my people, WHICH 
AR� C.11.LLSJ BY iff :NtUV!S, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn 
from their wicked ways; tnen will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and 
will heal their land". This to me is an ETERNAL C OVSNAI�T to any people of any age• 

In praising foe Lord David said (Psalms 103 2:3), ''Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and 
for'!et not all his banefi ts: Nho forgiveth ALL thine iniquities; Who healeth ALL thy 
diseases." I believe this to be God's divine will for His people and I b,::Jlieve He 
anointed Jesus of Nazareth to carry out His will. 

ive listen to Jesus as He stands up to read in His own home town, (Luke 4 18:19) "The 
spirit of t.11e Lord is upon me, BECAUSE he hath anointed me to preach t11e gospel to 
the poor, he ha th sent me to HEAL the broken hearted, to preach DELIVBRANCE t o  the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are 
bruised, to p:::-each the acceptable year of the Lord•" The people in the synagogue 
"wondered at his gracious words," but tiey acclaimed Him no greater than "Joseph's 
son." Jesus said, "Ye will surely say unto me this proverb, Physician, HEAL thyself." 

Seeing a man that was born blind (st. John 9 1:4), Jesus said to his disciples, 
11!'-Teither hath this man sinr.:ed, nor his parents: -but that the WORKS OF GOD SHOULD B.S 
MAGE MAH IFSST IJ': HLVi. 11 The "works of God 11, in this case, was the healing of this 
blind man. 

Peter at the house of Cornelius (,tots 10:38) said, ''Tne word which God sent unto the 
childred of Israel, preac:i.ing peace by Jesus Christ, (theword contained healing, 
Isa. 57 18:19) That work, I say, ye know •••. How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with 
t:i.e Holy Ghost a."ld with power: who went about doing good, and healing A.LL that were 
oppressed of the devil; FJR GOD it�S 'HT:i HIM." 

In the "great commission" of Christ, given for the salvation of men, is divine 
heali:c1g for the body. 1unong other things, these words ara found in lViark 16:17-21. 
"And these signs shall follow them t.h.a t BSLI�VE; In my name shall they cast out 
devils; they scall speak with NEN tongues; (should we expect less than a new tongue 
from a ''new man"?) THEY SHALL LAY dAFDS vi" T:3:S SIGK, MD THEY S3ALL R�COVER, and 
these words are added, "the Lord workin-s with them, and confirming the word with 
signs following." I can speak for myself, that I desperately need the Lord to work 
with me, and there is no greater blessing under the sun, than to see the Lord con
firm his word. 

The great commj_ssion as given in ?Cat. 28 19:20, is that t:,iey should "teach all 
nations, Teaching: them to observe ALL TEiJ:tvGS ,vE.XI'SOWSR I HATS COr,ffaNDED YOU: and, 
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the END OF T'E NORLD." I assume he meant this 
present world. I feel certain that part of what He meant for them to "teach and 
observe" is found in Mat. 10:l as follows. 113:e g;ave them power against unclean
spirits, to cast them out, snd to heal all manne� of sick�ess and all manner of 
disease.'' In verses 7 and 8 of this same chapte!" Jesus told them to preach, saying, 
''The kingdom of heaven is at hand. :-Ieal t:ie sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the 
dead, cast out devils." 

When Jesus sent the seventy out (Luke 10:9) He said, "Heal the sick that are therein, 
and say unto them, T:9:� KING DOM OF' SOD IS CO,."E NIGH UNTO YOU 1 11 and thus we see that 
Jesus made divine healing a part of the preaching of the kin�dom of God. 
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After Jesus had ascended, the recor::i says of Philip as :i.e pnached at Sama:da (11.cts 
8: 5-13) that "When they ·:::ie lieved Philip preflching ti1e things concerning the kingdom 
of God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptise:l, both men and women". This 
scripture is absolutely true, but it doesn't say in this verse ·m{'{ T:iBY BELIBVED 
Philip• These people had long been bewitched with sorceries by Simon. They had 
given heed to him "from the least to the greatest". But the people "gave heed unto 
those things which Philip spake, ::'•i\..."R.ING- A"fl1D SE-SIFG the miracles which he did." 

James sa:vs of the unchanging; character of God t:'1at "Every g;ood g;ift and every 
perfect g;ift is from above, and cometh down from the father of lights, with whom is 
FC VARIABLENiSS, NEITH�R S:iADON OF' TURNUTG," James 1:17. The apostle Paul says of 
Je.rns Christ t:'1at he is "THE S.AlvlE YESTERDAY, A�,-D TODAY, AND FOREVER," 5eb. 13:8. 

I believe we will agree that God did have and maintain a covenant of healing for His 
people. I believe t'1e Father gave this covenant of healing; to His Son because of 
His great LO V� for suffering humanity, and made the scope of it conform to 2is day 
of grace. Certainly it was administered on this scale by Jesus even to those who 
could only "touch the hem of �Us 'jarment". 

Keeping in mind tne statement of James, which shows the Father to be the source of 
"every good gift", with whom is NO VARI-t3L;Hr<.:SS, NElT.tER SHADOW OF TURNHTG, and the 
words of Paul that Jesus Christ is ''T:::E S.iL,-8 Y�ST.;R.DAY, AJW TODAY, Mw FOREV�R", 
we can rejoice as Peter and John did when they were in trouble and fou."ld this to be 
true. Peter and John had gone to foe temple (Acts, chapters 3 and 4) and had 
spoken these words to a lame man, "In the name of �Tesus Christ of Nazareth rise up 
and walk." The man did more than walk. Ee went with them into the temple "walking, 
and leaping, and praising God." 

The people were filled with 11wonde r and amazement. 11 Jesus was not dead, 
Peter explaining v,hy the lame man was able to walk said, "The God of Abraham, and 
of Isaac, and of Jacob, t!1e God of our fathers, :rAT:'i: GLORIFifW HIS SON J"SSUS •••• Whom 
God hath raised from the dead; whereof we are witnesses." The people t:1ere were 
also witnesses but to some this was not a pleasant thought. Peter also said that 
it was "by the NA.'.1!'8 OF JESUS CJRIST of !�azareth ••• doth tnis man stand before you 
whole." 

After being commanded "not to speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus" Peter 
and John were released and returned to their own company. ''They lifted up their 
voice to God with one accord" and prayed that they might have boldness to "speak 
thy word". lfotice what they asked God to do so t:-iey would speak Eis word in bold
ness. "And now Lord behold their threatenings: and grant unto 'thy servants', that 
with all boldness 'tney' may speak thy word, BY STRETCHIFG FORT'.� TSIJ\1E Hk'JD TO HE1�L; 
and that SIGNS A?D ·rvcirD.;;.RS may be done by the FAME of thy hoJy ohild Jesus." 

God answered their prayer and such a revival broke out that "multitudes of both men 
and women" were added to the Lord. Placs s were sought where even the shadow of 
Peter mie:ht "over shadow some of t!lem". Great multitudes of Sick Folks were 
brought to the services "and they were healed iVERY ONE". In this healing service 
beginning with the lame man the Apostle Peter nas brought forward at least three 
important facts that can bless people so long as there is a need in the land. 

1. That when God "GLORIFIED HIS SON JESUS" HIS COVENANT OF HEALHJG WAS A PART
OF T2".cAT GLORY.

2� That the healing was by and through the NAME of our LORD JESUS CERIST. 
3. That the source of the gift, the method of administration, and the UNCHANGEABLE

CH.AJ{ACTER OF 30Trt F A.TEER AND SCH in relation to OUR PRESEPT DAY, was further
established.
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Several years after t:"e beginning; of the church, on the day of Pentecost, the Apostle 
Paul was called "by Jesus Christ and God the Father 11 "TO REVEAL HIS SON IN ME, THAT
I MIGHT P

R

t:AC:-<: HTI:!1 AFONG THE HEATHEN; IlvJ111SD IATELY I CONFERRED NOT 'JHTH FLESH AND 
BLOOD.''(Gal.l) Paul received his knowledge of the gospel by direct revelation and 
the pattern was tne same to the Gentiles as that of Peter to the Jews. God even 
wrougnt ''special miracles by tne 'hands' of Paul: so that from his body were brought 
unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases departed from them, and the 
evil spirits went out of them." And so we see healing a.nd miracles in a "SPECIAL'' 
way was brought to the gentiles. 

Paul wrote to THE Church Of God at Corinth (Gentiles), "Concerning SPIRITUAL GIFTS, 
I would not have you ignorant 11 , explaining that "the.re are diversities of gifts, but 
T�IB SAi\HE SPIRIT". This is the SAME ROLY GHOST or HOLY SPIRIT that Peter promised the 
converts on the day of Pentecost and it was to be given to "ALL TJAT ARc:: AFAR OFF,

EVEN AS iV'AFY AS THE LORD OUR GOD S3.ALL CALL." Acts 2:38-39. The GIFTS of the Spirit 
are rrnT the fruits of the SPIRIT, but are special manifestations of God's power 
within that One and "selfsame SPIRIT, dividing to every man severally as he will." 
(1 Cor. chapters 12-14). In the gifts listed by Paul are the gifts of MIRAGLES and 
?..EALIFG. Paul said (1 Cor.12:31) for us to ttcOVET EARt

r

:�STLY the best gifts: and 
yet I show unto you a more EXCELrn·:-::T if'lAY. 11 Some teach t!1.at the "MORB EXCBLLENT 'NAY" 
of FAIL'J:, I-J:OPS Al1JD CEARITY ended the gifts, but FAIT:2, HOPE and C:'1ARITY are also 
GIFTS, Rom. 5 1:5--- 1 Cor.12:9. The ,IOR6 SXCSLLENT WAY is for ALL Christians 
and produces the FRUITS OF r·1E SPIRIT. But the GIFTS are to be sought within that 
MORE EXCBLLEFT !VAY. A.fter showing the rr..ore excellent way, Paul says, nFollow after 
C3ARITY, and Di:<":;SIRE spiritual gifts, but rather t:iat ye may PROVifl£SY. If our own 
:MH'ISTERS and TE.\CHBRS in the C":UR.C::: 01:'· GOD were to Et\J?.FSSTLY COV�l' the gift of 
TSACHING I will say bat l\'EVER wi 11 we "neap to I ourselves I teachers having i tohing 
ears", for the :reason we would be ALL taught of God by the same spirit. 1 John 2:27, 
1 Cor. 2:9-13, st. John 14:26. 

It seems to me that healing; is Not separate from SALVATIOJ?, Many ways to minister 
to the sick are taught j_n God's word. The Church, as one member or a group, is the 
channel of the 'gifts' of healing;. 

In James 5;14•20, the elders of the church are to ministclr by praying over the sick 
and anointing him with oil in foe name of the Lord: 11A.YJ.d t:.,e prayer of FAITH shall 
suve the sick, And the LORD S.iALL RJ.ISS :i:ilii' UP; and if he have committed sins, THEY 
SiiALL 3B FORGIVSN HIT\':. 11 No wonder the elders should be SPIRITUAL men. Vie should
not say that the sick would not be raised, nor his sins for�iven, until WE have 
prayed the prayer of Faith in this manner over our sick. 

Mark 16218 ••• "They shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.'' 

Mat. 8:17, Speaking; of Jesus, said, "Himself took our infir,nities, and bare our 
sicknesses. 

1 Pet. 2:24 "By whose stripes ye ware healed. 

Paul Phil. 4:6 11:SE CAREFUL FOR NC)T]ING; 3ut in EV-SRYT'-LFG by PRAYER and supplication 
with THAJ'-;KSGIVI:FG let your requests be (:JiADE Kl,TQ,,VN UNTO GOD.'' 

1 John 5:14-15, This is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask ANYTHING 
according to his will, he hearetn us: and if we KNOW that he hear us, VVHATSOEVBR WE 
ASK, we Kfi'OVv that we HAVf� the petitions that we desired of him.'' Paul gives the 
method by which we may "PROVE what is that Good and acceptable, and perfect, WILL OF 
GOD • 11 Rom. 12: h·2 • 
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Pro. 3:6, "In ALL thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths." 

David Ps. 84:11, ''No Good thing will I witnhold from them that walk uprightly.'' 

Peter 5:6-7 "Humble yourselves therefora under the mighty hand of God, that he may 
exalt YOU in due time: casting ALL YOlJR CAR::.S upon him; for he CARETH FOR YOU." 

Paul, Rom. 10:17 "So then faith cometh by HEARING, and HEARING by TnE WORD OF GOD." 

God has "Quickened" several scriptures to me in time of need. Each time they serve 
for the problem at hand. ,r,he words I now write were quickened to me a few days ago 
when I was sick. I had been sick for two days, and had fasted that long. I had 
used these same scriptur,3s to comfort others, but now needed to be impressed with 
them for mv own �ocd. Here are the words that were made to stand out in BOLD TYPE 
about thre� or f�ur o'clock in the morning. "FOR WB HAVE NOT A HIGH PRIEST :.1'ftlICH 
CA).'NOT BS TOUCHED Vi/ITE Th"E FSt!' LHTG OF OUR P'FIRViITIES". I was up for breakfast and 
was shortly back to normal. 

How oan you and we prove that Jes�s is risen from the dead if we only have words 
to prove it? 

I appreciate being asked to prepare this paper and consider my coming here another 
blessing from God, I hope I have brought some thoughts that will be a blessing 
to each of you. 

I was glad for the Co:m.,_"rmnion Service and thought of these words of Jesus, St, John6:57 
''As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father; So he that eateth me, 
evt'ln he shall LIVE BY IviE. 11 

THE SUN OF R,IGETEOUSNESS HAS truly risen with "healing in his wings" and because 
"HE LIVES , WE LIVE 11 •

May the God of glory give us faith to preach a RISEN Christ. 

Yours in Christ 
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BROADCA ;T:H!G ffSLIG ION 

ltenneth ialno 1-Tinister•a Conf'erence January 25, 1956 

Today there are 70,000_ mare -people· on the earth th-in there were 
ntorday. This ye:u- there will be 25 000 iOOO more '!)aople in the world 

than thore i.rers last year� The populatlon or the- world is incre:ising .,. 

The Christ 1.m mons��e is �rtinient· to the whole the world. "Go ye 
therefore� and to.:1ch alll ...... " But how may ,-io re:..-1ch and te.:ich the old 
and nm, :�enerations? By wh.:1t miracles of communication r1ay we r.o, ASK, 
JE�E, FDTJ, uTE' C!! .\LI."? Radio and tele•.,ision are the m.iracles that have 
cone to us for just such a tir:e as this. 

Ono of the questions th.:it havr:� beon asked in my presence many times 
by m.nistorn as uell as layman 1s "\·:by broadcast religion?" In my 
daaline ,·:ith ministers as chairman ot the Radio Coum.ttee of the racomb 
I-a.nistcritil As:x>ciution I find th1t there are very .few of the ministers
uho have ooen tho grG-l.t pos!:iibll1t ieo in broadcasting raligion .,

ltadio .:la tho onlS rotur:ition r:18diUiil of conmunicatione I am �oing to
quote from a siimll ool£Iet ont!tiea "13roadeaat!iig Re!fg!on" Compiled by 
Dr. Charlos H Smitz Direc'tor or Broadcast Training and Broadcasti..'1.g and 
Film Co1:iainsion of tho Nation'll Council of Churches. Dr. ::1mitz gave 
a lacturo on thio cubjeet to radio men and ministers in our era ., The 
Training school was hold at our churcho 

N0t1 £or his quotation, "l't is in over 95:� of the homos of our 
Cou."l'try � 

42;8000900 radio households 
23; 500 i!O radio-eouippod autqi:nobiles 
34 000 &oo secondary ard portable·sets in homes 
9o5,oo6- sets in institutions; -�orm;tor.io� and barracks·

4,100 900 sets in· other places · · . 
CR a total of 105 300;000 radiO �et:!! 1n tl}ia count,'.ry (1952) 
As of January l, .{952 1 the.re uero· 2 1 23p stand�d Ar stations 647 Fr.:." 

As dioeiplos of Jesus tm should broadcaot� 
' . 

To nnke ot radio :.in1 telivision the ere:it home r.:iissions mGdia. 
'l'o helt> tho shut•1n and the shut-out 
To break through the shell of hardened church-goers 
To reach the pe�le tar whom life has become a naaninglesn blur .,

To find the peop.i.e who have no pror:Jise to live �Y• 
To enlighten the misinforned with factual 1nforfl'f.\tion about our church., 
To uin young peoplo to Chriot. 

Tho- 1-at-e;stf book published on the oubject of r:1dio work is "The 
Teloviaion•Radio f\udience and Religion" This '1book was x-ele-1.sed nctobnr· 
1955. It is a aurvoy t:!l<Gn by Yule Univ�rsity in the city of 'Jlrew Haven .,

Conn. 

JO?S3 of tho findings from this :mrve7 are: Our churches must turn 
their attention to dovoloping a policy for television 3nd r1dio
nrq;r��ms,, 1nstc..id of loavi,np these �.,a+,ters to a Bew specialists or 
using tho progr:ims mainly for ,spec:ialized fund-raising or teaehinP: 
:.'rojects. 

N�1 wo should look at oome of the findings that are published in 
thin book. 

12_ ______ ,.,.-..,...._..,_.. ..-..l!t i .,....,..,, a'k._ .,.,.1,,._fta 'L..!1 "1r� ,.,-1,,.,...,_.,.. n�..-.: n••n ,o...._..,_,;.(rt ft..,.!3 .. -I_,.."" +,,-. 
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BRO.\lJCAJT ING REI IG IOU II 

Three or five houneholtls watch or li ... ten to some religious progr,lm 
with ror,ularit y., 

1-'amily �oups find progran1s ba�ed diroctly on the Bible the most 
interesting and usoful of all religious programsa 

i :any of' the church groups -f' ound early ir, the history of r<idio that 
it could bo the r:ea.n� of ro--1ehinc the a:1ssos and such groups as, 
J ohovah, '..; :1tness (1:}BDR B1-roklyn 1 N. y. ) The Pillar of Fire K · OF Denver 9
Colo l and ·.'\�.7. Zarephath, N .J •. J Tho Foursqu:u-e Ghurch {YF3G I.os ,\ngelos 
C'llif o) The l:oody Bible Institute . � .BI Chicago, Ill) and the Nat ioMl 
Holiness ·,::;,ociation \·JAVL Appolo, :>a.) own and operate thoir own 
non commoreial radio st�1tions. ! also should nention YFUO at Jt � ouls 
! . .is :Jour ·;ynod Lutheran.

Other groups ·who do not own radio stations ha vo St¥'n the r10od far 
a proG,ram sponserod by their denooination and put on from coast to coast 
1nd ovan u1•?'Jl'ld tho world. To name a few: HC\ViV.J.l Time ! A.s3eroblies of 
'1od� Hera.14of Truth (Church ot Christ) Life and r iP-ht Hour (Free 
: ot.ho'11st� Brotherhood Hour (Churchgs of God Anderson, Tnd) <l These 
�oupo h..1vo long awakened to tho value or tho radioo 

1 any of those �oups who have been using radio for years 1re n0tt 
contenpl.:.:.ting tha ase of tolevisiono In � recent convers:1tion with 
tho ua�r;cr or tho · ill:.ir o;f i<'irc radio st dons he told me th=lt ·it their 
f;ono.c-al Conf"ronce next AuguBt that tha General Superintendent ts r-oinp 
to �stk for Jn appropriation to build and onor1to a television at their 
r.oncr .d ho.idqU-lrters .iC uol.l as the posnibility oi. pl 1CinP a half hour 
prog!'".111 esch uoo:� on tho :·utuil rotuork" 

Thi:: brings us to tho cubjoct of ,;1 Unifia<l ·.pproaeh to .�.tdio 
Bro-.1deuating. This can bo clono by us in t\lo ways., First we could 
produce a I;J.tioruil prol.ruu oithor t1 11itocn ninuto or a half houre 
Th13 couL..l be ta.pod at il r,1.dio st .tion und 1.nny t-��}'.X):' then could bo 
r.UC:o rotJ the l'a:Jtor 'i' .. l.J.Xl. '.:e could distribute thoru as the :levi'val 
Tir.s Broodc..,\st is curried. Tha Local church or churches in the e�ra of 
loc .. l Si�ition :;ponn0r:; tha program • .  ·,11 rail is oont to th� t'.ation.11 
hea . :uJ.r-tcrs. Then O:\Ch church is :)Ont tho l i�t of re5ponscs for th(\ 1r 
otm Jt .. .ltion, Anythin� tblt is oifored is cent .:rn uoll as publi::hed at 
tho ho.:.d,..,uartors. Tho progr,.111 is uni.�icd.., It repro-:.�nt ... the tc..ich1 rws 
of tho ':hurcho No teach� t�t is not fully endor�ed by th11 flociy uf 
uini�+ ors i3 aircdo The nan uho is in charge is not permit.tad to 1 ir 
"'n�· pot ilo..1 that he m.'.ly havoo Tho main purposr, 18 to give the: li!'.'t:,.,ninr 
">ublic a picturo of what thoir church st 1nds for, 

1\nother ucthod is to oncourJ.t'C our brethren to uso tho r1dio in 
tho locality v!•C?") thoy wcrk., Thon to have litar-tture or '1 r·ldio 
corr o�..,on<lcncc courno that uould be printed at tho r-:cner 1l r. onfr?.t"('nco., 
Thi .. \10ulcl onvolvo havin� d. ration1.l :? idio Commi�t� i:orkinlT with tm

Gono.r--11 G onf c-,ronc o h0-1rd. 

h."t 1 ,u.ld like to soe 1.· 'in .qmro 1ch t.h .+ \11. 1 ' ivc• .-,ho 
public a true picturo of our Hork., :o knou ttat on f 1nd&mt:'ntal '>octrinc 
ue all ..ierea o Then let u::i 11:.11:e an of orth to p-ot. 'tt.'-1 tJ tr 1 rth<"J bd'ore 
the :->ublic <>
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We cannot in considering radio work ignor� Television.. r·o matter 
wbtlt may be our personal opinions of this media we all will havo to 
c1grec that it is here to stay. Its influence is Cl> nstantly r,:11ning 
:in influenco th:l t can be either r or good or evil" I wish to "uote lePm• 
from tho Boo� "The Telovision•Rad:lo .� udienee and Roligion.. "Television 
1� one uoro threat to the influence of the chln"Ch becuase it is one 
uoro ::;ocular voice speal:1.ne to tho public II ter.ipting and whe0dling and 
porouad� and informing and arGuine .::ind a:.1Usins people in accord with 
t1hatever 1nterestt3 nova the aponsars and ?1an.1cers of the program. rt
cannot be 1enored by the churches; it trl.ght, ho\lever, be used .. Somewhere 
tho n1n1stry of tho : rotastant churches l!ru.St be nade aware or the total 
rolo of tnss media 1n the livos of their constituents, and the machinery 
of the churches nust be �eared to a careful and thour,htful educational 
procc.3:J to cake tho constituents conscientious steuards in relation to
the use or these r.1edia e The principles of e11r1stian othics apnly to 
poth the !)?"oducer and connumer of the midi.a" but thus far the churches 
h.J.VO nude 11tt1o concious attenpt to think throur,h the oblif:ations of 
oithor group"" 

"Tho effective uso of thezio medi.;.:. uust be bHled ur,on a well-thour;ht-o 
out s+,r..itogy thLlt 1o 1n turn based ur>on a completo and inclu·,ivo 

ooci.J.l thoory ." 

�'The clooost p.ir..illol in recent history or the Church would sa--m 
to be •,1h..1t h..in bc"Jn knmm ac r�s� ov:inY,elism. .,. ont of the pitf ·llls of 
o:.113 evan�cli�ru up,ly also to radio and television: the tompt1tion to 
uso opoct--4cul-1r uothod:J; tho toncloncy of the 10-lt>t st·1blc ·1embors of tho 
i..luuionco to be nost roGponsivo; the .'.ldvocacy or sir.aplo techninues as a 
3Ub.Jtitute far tho long ani :.1011otir.£)3 ...:.rdurous dtrugf;le for b-taic 
ch: .. m:)as in lif'o 3tyle; the reJuction of the ini'inito v ..:.. ·iaty of the 
Chri.Jtian l:lfo to a t1tcrotn1ic�l 10.lst CC!'l lon <lenotrin.itor; and tho 
1·..41luro to att...tCh ::.ndividuL1s i.n • .. m audicnca to � pcrG.;1.nent group 
ro wtioi!Ohip or .J. porn.1.nent }Xlstoru.l relationship that c.1n bui '!.d a - utck 
o: 1otional responne into cor.stl"..lctivo und last1.ng charactor chunge., 

"Thore is not us yet on tho hor17.on of roligioun bro..!dca:-.ting the 
pro�...1.n thc.1t uill co::p:.lro in •sucees::; • with the n:iss eva?l_'."1111:...'"t of 
olri.lor days. Tho danger ic that tho�c \:111 be. Tha danger is th:i t 
::30ue crc...1.tivc eeniun uill develop .:i pror.;r:.1n th:it is ::o 'succe:1:ful" hy 
tho s+;.md�. �s of c ori111f)rCial user0 of the : ·c · ia that the fund:-u":ent,, 11 
y,urpo� e::; cf the Christian Church uill bo irnored or rlcmicd.. • nd the 
.:;oboring /�ct i; t,h,:.t too Ildny church lr.udor-; inttJrVi"wod in thi� 
stuuy nem:od to bo lookinc for this kind of pro�am--'tho ans·,er to 
Fulton Jhocn'-rathor than plunn:h11; a rmch moro dovers-1.fied 1 1f less 
dra? i.'.ltic, rainistery throur,h radio and television to the varieties of 
person� th;i1t inh.:4b1t this country. In this field a., in anyother the e 
io not spact.1cul l.r ::;uhstituta for tho responoible ministry which se".:lLl 
each hwran beiw as on� in need or a s 1v1or ..1nd supnlie!:3 th·11-; need." 
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Bookl!J recommended ,tar further otudy o:t r-d.dio and television. 

Broadcasting Religion 
Na.tlol\al 1Council 1of 'The Churche� or ,Cbri'St Broadcasting and Film 
C<tpjssion 220 Fifth A'Ye. New ''"ork 11.00 

The 1'1'olevislon•!tadio !\.udience �1¥1 <Religion 
Everett c !1arker 
Dav14 w Barry 
Dallas 1: Jmythe .. 
H.irpar ,& Brothors Fubl!sher.o Now York :.r6 ,,00 

Eanuel of noapel Broadca3ting 
�rend.ell ' ., Love'less 
r:oody l ·r.aso :":3 .so 

Religious ltildio i:hat to oo and Hou 
EY0rett c riarker 
Elinor r.:nman 

Roos Jnyder 
Ha!":Per & Bt,othern Now York :.:3 .oo
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1/4e qzjt -anrl qz0 tj oo the -I-loll/ Spzrzt 

by WilUam ..M. Wachtei 
! Power-Conscious Age

Today we live in a power-conscious age. Almost daily we hear 
of new and more powerful atomic or hydrogen bombs, or new and more
powerful airplane engines and automobile motors,, Man 1s constant
ly looking for new ways to tap the powers of the universe� People
have become accustomed to thinklng in terms of power, of force, of
energy in various forms. This is a characteristic of our age.

� Power of Q.2§. 

Two thousand years ago, long before the age of modern inven
tions, there was made available to human beings the greatest power 
in the universe--in fact, the very power that created the universe 
in the first place. This power was not expressed or demonstrated 
in great engines, motors, or bombs; but in the lives, deeds, and 
accomplishments of a small, despised group of people called Christ
ians. This power was not used to harness great rivers or build 
tall buildings, but it was used nevertheless to break down the 
stoutest barrier on earth--the human heart in its resistance toward 
Godl 

We have taken over  into our language the Greek word used in 
the New Testament to express this power of which we speak--the word 
dunamis. From this root word have come our common words "dynamite," 
'1idynamo," and "dynamic." It will be noticed that each of these 
words conveys the thought of power, even great power. 

Significantly, the word dunamis is related to the verb dunamai 
--"to be able11 ; and so i-s once translated "abilitytt (Matt. 2,5:1,5). 
It 1s related also to dunatos--"strong" or "m1ghty,n and so is some
times translated "strength" or .. might." It is often translated 
"miracle" or "mighty work" and even "wonderful work. 11 But the 
underlying meaning is 11 power"-and it 1s so translated seventy-seven 
times. 

The Church of God believes that the Holy Spirit is the power 
of God, and that these terms are practically synonymous and inter
changeable. This view is supported by such scriptures as the 
following: Luke 1:3.5--"The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and 
the power of the Most High shall overshadow thee" (ASV); Luke 4: 14-
"And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee"; Luke 
24:49--"clothed with power from on high" (ASV), cf. Judges 6:34 
(margin)-But the Spirit of the Lord clothed Gideon • • •  11; Acts 10: 
38--"God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with 
power"-(Diaglott: "with holy Spirit and Power"). (See R. H. Judd's 
� God: The God .2f. �Ages, PP• 48-6_5.) 

Witnesses !Q. ill Nations 

When the Lord Jesus was about to ascend into heaven, His dis
ciples asked Him if He intended to restore the Kingdom to Israel 
at that time. (Acts 1:6.) Our, Lord did not answer that He had no 
intention of restoring the Kingdom to Israel, as some schools of 
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thought claim. Rather, 1n His answer He brought in the� element. 
It was not, in other words, a matter of whether or not the Kingdom 
would be restored--it was, instead, a matter of� it would be 
restored. 

He told them that some very important work had to be done-
implying that it had to be done first, before that Kingdom could 
come. He gave them His program for this present age. That program 
consisted of gospel witnessing both in the Holy Land and to the 
"uttermost part (Diaglott-•- tt remotest parts11 ) of the earth" (Acts 1: 8). 
This echoes His previous declaration that 11 this gospel of the king
dom sball be preached in all the world for a witness unto all na-• 
tions; and then shall the end come 11 (Matt. 24�14). 

The disciples were hoping and planning for the Kingdom to come 
n1mmediately" (Luke 19:11), but Christ had in view the fact that the 
11 Nobleman" must first go away to the "far country" to receive the 
royal authority (Luke 19:11-27), and that He must be gone a "long 
timen (Matt. 25:19). While He was gone, the disciples were to carry 
on the work of proclaiming the gospel. They were to go "into all 
the world, and preach the gospel to every creature" (Mark 16:15). 
They were to "teach ("make disciples of"--ASV: cf. Diaglott) all 
nations" (Matt. 28:19). 

� Promise of Power 

This did not mean, however, that they must do this vital task 
in human strength alone. Christ meant that they should carry on 
His work through the power to be given them from above. In almost 
the same breath as He told them they must be His witnesses, He told 
them that they would receive power (dunamis), the Holy Spirit com
ing upon them. (Acts 1:8.) This passage in Acts is but a reitera
tion of what Luke had already recorded 1n his Gospel--"And (Jesus) 
said unto them, Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to 
suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day: and that repent
ance and remission of sins should be preached 1n his name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses of these 
things. And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: 
but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be endued with Eower 
!!:£!a .Q!! high" (Luke 24:46-49). Thus, the mission of gospel wit
nessing carried with it, inseparably, the promise of power (dunamis) 
from above. 

This "promise" is mentioned also in Acts 1:4,5--"And, being 
assembled together with them, commanded them that they should not 
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the prqmise of the Father, which, 
saith he, ye have heard of me. For John truly baptized with water; 
but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence." 
Christ here describes the power they were to receive, as "the pro
mise of the Father," and adds that He (Jesus) had spoken to them 
of it. When had the Father made this promise, and when had Jesus 
spoken to them concerning this promise? 

We know that God has made many promises of various kinds to 
His children, and that Jesus' teachings included reaffirmations of 
God's promises. But, here He 1s speaking of some specific promise 
of the Father. In the passage just quoted, the "promise" is linked 
with what John had called being "baptized with the Holy Ghost" 
(Acts 1:5; Matt. 3:11). It was, therefore, a promise which speci
fically concerned the working of God's Spirit in the lives of human 
individuals. 
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When the Holy Spirit was poured out upon the church on the day 
of Pentecost, the members were "baptized with the Holy Ghost0 accord
ing to the promise of Acts 1:5 (cf. Acts 11:15,16). Right then, the 
Apostle Peter referred to this event as "the promise of the Holy
Ghostn (Acts 2:33), showing that the pro��s� and the baptism with 
� Holy Spirit were the same thing. 

The Old Testament Basis 

Again we ask, When had God made the promise which concerned the 
pouring out of the Holy Spirit upon His people, 1.e., their being 
baptized with the Holy Spirit? Peter was careful to give his hear
ers this important 1nformat1on--Acts 2:16ff: "This is that which 
was spoken by the prophet Joel; And it shall come to pass in the last 
days, saith God, 1!!.lli pour out of .!!!l. Spirit upon all flesh: and 
your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall 
see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams • •  •" (cf. Joel 
2:28ff). This, then, was the specific promise Jesus designated as 
"the promise of my Father" (Luke 24:49; Acts 1:4)--it was the promise 
of the Holy Spirit's being poured out upon His people. (Other Old 
Testament references to a promised outpouring of God's Spirit are 
found 1n Isaiah 44:3 and Ezekiel 36:25-27.) 

Jesus Confirmed� Promise 

Now we ask, When had Jesus spoken to His disciples about the 
promise of their receiving the Holy Spirit? It is true that there 
is no record of His quoting from or even alluding to the specific 
prophecy of Joel concerning the outpouring of the Spirit, but there 
are many recorded instances in the Gospels where He mentioned the 
working of the Spirit in the lives of His followers. 

The main references to the definite coming of the Spirit are 
found in the Gospel of John. Among the first of these is this 
recorded in John 7:37-39--"Now on the last day, the great day of 
the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man thirst, let 
him come unto me and drink. He that believeth on me, as the scrip
ture hath said, from within him shall flow rivers of living water, 
But this spake he of the Spirit, which they that believed on him 
were to receive: for the Spirit was not yet given; because Jesus 
was not yet glorified" (ASV}. Here is a definite allusion to the 
coming of the Spirit upon those who believed on Jesus, and we notice 
that its coming is related to the time of His being glorified. This 
tallies perfectly with Peter's declaration on the day of Pentecost-
nThis Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses. There
fore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having received of 
the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this
which ye now see and hear" (Acts 2:32,33J• 

The next mention of the coming of the Spirit is recorded in 
John 14:16,17--"I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another 
Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever; even the Spirit of 
truth • • •  n 11 But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom tne 
Father will send in my name • • • 11 (14:26). The following chapter
also contains a reference: "When the Comforter is come, whom I
will send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which
proceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me" (15:26).
John 16:?ff begins with this clear promise: "It is expedient for
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you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter Will not 
come unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto you • • • u 
Finally, we read in 20:21,22--"Then said Jesus to them again, Peace 
be unto you: as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you. And 
when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, 
Receive ye the Holy Ghost." (In this last reference 1t 1s signi
ficant that the disciples' receiving the Holy Spirit is again con
nected with their being sent forth as witnesses.) 

From a study of the above scriptures, it 1s clear that the 
9 prom1se of the Father"--the coming of the Holy Spirit upon the 
disciples-was amply confirmed and testified.by the Son. 

� Gift of]!!! Holy Spirit 

We look now at that to which we have been leading step by step 
--the gift of the Holy Spirit. What is this gift? To whom was it 
promised and whom does it concern? What connection does it have 
with the "gifts" of the Holy Spirit included in the title of our 
study? May we seek for the answers to these questions with an im
partial spirit of inquiry, putting aside preconceived opinions, 
willing to follow wherever the truth may lead, 

� 1§. this gift? Interestingly enough, this phrase--the 
gift of the HolySpirit--occurs but twice in the Bible. The first 
occurrence is in Peter's stirring appeal to his hearers on the day 
of Pentecost: "Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost• (Acts 2:38). The other occurrence is in 
Acts 10:45, at the conclusion of Peter 1 s sermon to Cornelius and his 
household: "And they of the circumcision which believed were aston
ished, as many as came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles also 
was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost," 

Since the expression--the gift of the Holy Ghost-�1s the same 
1n both passages, we believe that the meaning is also the same. Our 
belief is strengthened by the more precise nature of the original 
language in which the expression was written. The English word 
"gift" is actually translated from nine different words in the Greek, 
all having distinct shades of meaning and often different usages. 
In these two passages, however, the� word for "giftJ is used-
dorea--strong presumptive evidence for their identity of meaning. 

The key to the meaning of the expression 11 the gift of the Holy 
Spirit" is found in Peter's report1 to the church at Jerusalem, of 
Cornelius' conversion: "And as I began to speak, the Holy Ghost 
fell on them, as on us at the beginning. Then remembered I the word 
of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized with water; but 
ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost. Forasmuch then as God 
gave them�� gift (Diaglott: "the� gift") as he did unto 
us, who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ; what was I, that I could 
withstand God?" (Acts 11:15-17.) In these verses, we notice that 
the gift (dorea) which the Gentiles received was the same gift the 
disciples had received "at the beginning" (v.15), Moreover, this 
is the force of the word "also" in Acts 10:45--0 on. the Gentiles 
also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost.• (Cf. Acts 15:8-
ttooda • •  bare them witness, giving them (the Gentiles} the Holy 
Ghost,�!!. he did unto us (Jews). u
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Furthermore, Peter links this event with being "baptized with 
the Holy Ghosttt (v.16)� The Dlag�ott makes the connection even 
clearer: "John indeed immersed in water; but you shall be immer
sed in holy Spirit. Sin�, theg, God imparted the same gift to 
them. o •" Taking these scriptures at their face value, is it not 
reasonable to conclude that nthe gift of the Holy Spirit" and being 
"baptized with the Holy Spirit" _?.� the � thing or, at least, 
two aspects of the same thing? We have already seen that "the 
promise of the Father" and being "baptized with the Holy Spiri t 11

are the same thing-a fact which suggests that all three of these 
expressions are synonymous, or practically sol 

The Oontent of the Gift 
---------

If, then, these three expressions--the promise of the Father, 
being baptized with the Holy Spirit, and the gift of the Holy 
Spirit--are but different designations of the same thing, we now 
ask, What is that thing? What is the content, the exact nature, 
of this gift'? 

It is obvious that the meaning of the word "gift" is that 
which is gJven--"anything given, a present 11 (Webster's Coliegiate 
Dictionary. What, essentially, was given to the disciples on the 
day of Pentecost, and what was �iven to Cornelius and his friends'? 
Notice, now, the question is no.t, What was the effect of the gift'? 
or, What happened when this gift was received? Rather, the question 
is, What was the gift itself'? What did it consist of'? 

Let the Scriptures themselves answerthis question: nHe that 
believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall 
flow rivers of living water. (But this spake he of the Spirit, 
which they that believe on him should receive: for the Holy Ghost 
was not yet given; because that Jesus was not yet glorified� (John 
7:J8,J9). This verse shows that it was the Holy Spirit itself that 
the disciples were to receive. The word "given" also brings out 
this fact. (The word "given" is a supplied word in A.V., but it 
does occur in some ancient MSS., and commentators agree that the 
sense requires it here.) 

"But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is� 
upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me ••• " (Acts 1:8). 
Again, it was the Holy Ghost itself that was to come upon the dis
ciples, infusing them with power. "While Peter yet spake these 
words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them which heard the word. And 
they of the circumcision which believed were astonished, as many 
as came with Peter, because that on the Gentiles also was poured 
out the gift of the Holy Ghost. • .Then answered Peter, Can any man 
forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which have received 
ihe Holy Ghost as well as we? 11 (Acts 10:44,4.5,47.) 

When Peter stood before the Sanhedrin and defended his contin
ued preaching of the gospel,(after he had been warned to cease,) 
he said, 11We are his (Christ's) witnesses of these things; and so 
is also the Holy Ghost, whom (Gk. nwhich 11 ) � � given to them 
that obey him" (Acts 5:3zr=- This again indicates that it was the 
Holy Spirit itself that was given. 

To us, this points out clearly that the "gift of the Holy 
Spirit" is the Holy Spirit, as given. By a similar construction, 
we say the gift of eternal life is eternal life, the gift of a new 
watch is the watch itself. Compare this with Acts 2;JJ, where

"the promise £f.. the Holy Ghost" is (the coming of) the Holy Ghost. 
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(The word 11 of 11 is quite elastic: sometimes it indicates agency or 
mood--e.g., 11 the gift of God 11 means "the gift given by God"; 11 a 
gift of love" may mean a gift given,!,!! love, in the spirit of love.) 

A further scripture that bears on our study of what the exact 
nature of the gift of the Holy Spirit is, is found in Luke 11�13, 
where our Lord promised: "If ye then, being evil, know how to give 
good gifts unto your children: how much more shall your-heavenly 
Father give� Holy Spirit to them that ask him?" Though here the 
Lord did not mention the "gift of the Holy Spirit" by name as such, 
He clearly implied it and defined it. 

Outward Manifestations 

From all this, we conclude that the Scriptural phrase "the 
gift of the Holy Spiritn means essentially the Spirit itself, as 
given to men. Whatever outward manifestations or effects came from 
the gift or accompanied the gift could not accurately be called the 
"gift" or even part of it. � gift itself� the Spirit--the 
phenomena that happened to accompany it were only accessory. 

We may illustrate this point by comparing this gift to an 
ordinary human gift--say, a Christmas present. The gift may be, 
for example, a tie. It may be wrapped in one of many different kinds 
of paper, having various colors and designs, wound around with any 
choice of gay ribbon, with card attached. No matter what wrapping 
or box may contain the gift, the gift remains the same--a tie. The 
circumstances of its wrapping form E£_ essential or necessary part 
of the gift itself, but may be varied to suit the giver. It is the 
gift itself that counts! 

Likewise, we believe, the gift of the Holy Spirit, whatever 
outward manifestations or (be it said reverently) "wrappings" may 
accompany it, remains the Spirit itself, As with any gift, the 
Giver has the option of "wrapping" it as He pleases, and the reci
pient of the gift has no reason to complain of how 1 t comes 11 wrapped11 !

Thus, when the gift of the Holy Spirit was given on the day of 
Pentecost, these manifestations occurred: 11 Suddenly there came a 
sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the 
house where they were sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven 
tongues like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. And they 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other 
tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance" (Acts 2:2-4), Three 
specific phenomena are mentioned: the sound from heaven as of wind, 
the tongues of fire, and the speaking with other tongues. 

However, when the•gift of the Holy Spirit was given to Cornel
ius and his friends, these were the manifestations; "They heard 
them speak with tongues, and magnify God" (Acts 10:46). No mention 
here of a sound of wind from heaven, nor of tongues of fire upon 
their heads. Furthermore, when the Spirit was given to twelve of 
John the Saptist's disciples, later on, we read that nthe Holy Ghost 
came on them; and they spake with tongues, and prophesied" (Acts 
19:1-7). Here, also, no mention of wind or tongues of fire. Also, 
the first example says nothing of their "prophesying" on the day of 
Pentecost, and the last example says nothing of John's disciples' 
"magnifying God. 11 (These terms may be synonymous in this case, but 
are not necessarily so.) 

It seems clear, then, that though the gift--the Holy Spirit
was the same in each case, the external accompaniments of it were 
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somewhat different. Does this not teach us that just as the gift 
came by the sovereign will of the Giver, so the external phenomena 
that surrounded or attested that gift came also by H1s sovereign 
will and were varied in accordance with His will? This seems to be 
the intent of Hebrews 2:4, where the writer speaks of the way of 
salvation preached by the Lord and His apostles, "God also bearing 
them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, 
and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according ,12. � ,2!1E: !.!ll.• u It was 
God's will that dictated the working of His Spirit, not the will 
or desires of man! 

� Gifts 2f. � Spirit 

This brings us to a consideration of the gifts, as distinguish
ed from the gift, of the Holy Spirit. The phrase "gifts of the Holy 
Spirit" occurs only here in the Bible--Hebrews 2:4. The word trans
lated "gifts" (meris� means, actually, "distributions" (so mar
gin and Diaglott) or "apportionments.tt We notice here that these 
"distributions" are associated with "signs and wonders, and with 
divers miracles." They therefore concern outward manifestations 
of various kinds, sent of God to bear witness to His approval on 
the message preached. (There are many examples of this in the Book 
of Acts, e.g., 3:1-16; 8:5-8; 13:1-12; 14:1-18; &c.) These distri
butions, as we have seen, were under the sovereign control of God, 
who gave them. 

The Apostle Paul wrote in similar vein 1n 1 Corinthians 12 
"concerning spiritual gifts" (v.1--"gifts" is supplied by ellipsis). 
The passage speaks of several different gifts, as verse 4 declares. 
The general designation of these gifts is either pneumatika (liter
ally, "spiritual things"--1 Cor. 12:1; 14:1); or charismata (liter
ally, "gifts" or "gracious gifts"--1 Cor. 12:4,9,28,30,31); orev-en 
the combination of the tw� words: charisma pneumatikon {literally, 
"spiritual gift"--Rom. 1:11). In this paper, we shall define our 
study of the "gifts" of the Spirit as meaning the charismata {or 
pneumatika), as contrasted to the ngift," the dorea, of the Holy 
Spirit. 

What were these gifts and how were they given? As listed by 
the Apostle Paul, these gifts included "the word of wisdom," "the 
word of knowledge," "faith," "healings" {Gk.), "working of mira
cles," "prophecy,tt "discerning of spirits,tt "kinds of tongues," 
and "interpretation of tongues" (l Cor. 12:8-10; cf. 28-30; Rom. 
12:6-8). It seems evident that these gifts were altogether super
natural or miraculous in character and origin, (What is meant by 
"the wor.d-of wisdom" and "the word of knowledfe'1 may seem obscure
to us now, but in their context these express ons obviously refer 
to something beyond the natural.) 

How these gifts were given, i.e., their origin and distribution, 
is  also described by Paul. "Now there are diversities of gifts, but 
the same Spirit, And there are differences of administrations, but 
the same Lord. And there are diversities of operations, but it is 
the same God which worketh all in all ••• But all these worketh 
that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally 
as he will" (1 Cor. 12:4-6,11). 

First of all, we notice that these gifts were bestowed in 
accordance with the will of the Giver--it was by the sovereign 
choice of the Lord that it was determined what gifts should be 
given, and to�- Furthermore, we see tiiat"there were "diversi-
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ties" (Diaglott--"varieties") of gifts;· not all members had the same 
gifts. Paul says, "To one--this; to another--that; do all have 
this'? do all have that?" (l Cor. 12:8-10,29,.30). To each member 
was given "the manifestation of the Spirit for the benefit of all" 
the members (v.7, Diaglott). Each had a manifestation of the Spirit 
--the manifestation was fil,fferent, but the Spirit was the p�.(V.4) 
In other words, they had all been given the same Spirit--the Holy 
Spirit of God--but the manifestation of that Spirit was different 
in each case and was underthe direction of God 1 s will. 

The Gifts and the Gift 
---- _..,.._ __ _

This would seem to supply us with a key as to the relationship 
between the gifts and the gift of the Spirit. We have already seen 
that the outward phenomena that accompanied the gift {dorea) of the 
Spirit were not essentially a part of that gift, but that the gift 
was the Spirit itself. Now, as we have examined Paul's teaching 
concerning the "gifts" of the Spirit, we have seen that they were 
different among the members of the church (just as the phenomena 
in Acts accompanying the "gift" were different), but that each mem
ber had the 11 same" Spirit. They were many members, but all one 
body--the "body of Christ" (1 Cor. 12:12,27). This suggests that 
there is a parallel between the "gift plus different phenomena" of 
Acts and the "Spirit plus different manifestations" of 1 Corinthians. 

The probability of this parallel is made stronger by Paul's 
declaration in 1 Cor. 12:13 (ASV)--"For in one Spirit were we all 
baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, whether bond or free; 
and were all made to drink of one Spirit. 11 To us, Paul is here re
ferring to what we have already studied as the bawtis� with� H9�1
Spirit. We say this because he uses the word 11 in' (Gk.�, and in 
practically every case where this preposition is used with baptism, 
it signifies� in which the subject is immersed! {Matt. J:6,11; 
Mk. 1:5,8; Lk. J:1"6; Jn. 1:26,31,JJ; Acts 1:,5; 11:16,) 

This, then, appears to indicate a very close relationship be
tween the baptism with the Spirit in Acts, accompanied as it was by 
various outward manifestations and phenomena, and the baptism of the 
Spirit mentioned here by Paul in 1 Corinthians, accompanied by var
ious "gifts 11 (charismata) of the Spirit. Again we caution, however, 
that the "gift" and the "gifts" must not be confused, and that one 
must not immediately juinp to the conclusion that the possession of 
the "gift" (dorea) requires also the possession of one or more Qf 
the "gifts" (charismata). 

To Whom Was the Gift Promised'? 
--- - - - --- ----

Having examined the content and nature of the "gift" (dorea) 
of the Holy Spirit and its connection with the "gifts" (charismata) 
of the Holy Spirit, we turn now to the question of the extent of the 
promise of the Spirit: i.e., to whom was the Spirit promised and 
whom does the promise concern? Our study of this question will 
relate mainly to the "gift" of the Spirit: to whom is the gift 
promised? We have already discovered that "the gift of the Holy 
Spirit" is the Spirit itself, as given to men, and that it is 
synonymous (or practically so) with 11the promise of the Father"
and "being baptized with the Holy Spirit." 
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It is logical to begin by looking at the first occurrence of 
the phrase "the gift of the Holy Spirit," to learn to whom it was 
promised. This, of course, was on the day of Pentecost, as we have 
seen. It was during his "gospel invitation" that Peter made the 
famous appeal--"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins"--followed by the 
promise: 11 • • •  and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost" (Acts 
2:38). Then he added, "For the promise is unto you, and to your 
children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord 
our God shall call" · ( v. 39 ) • . · 

From these words we learn the extent of the promise. It was 
first to those of the immediate audience who would obey the gospel-
"Jews • • • out of every nation under heaven" (Acts 2:5). Secondly, 
it was to their obedient descendants, as designated by the phrase 
"your children." Thirdly, it was to those described as "afar off, 
even as many as the Lord our God shall call. 11 It is obvious that 
the first and second designations refer to the Jews and their des
cendants, including the Jews of the Dispersion, scattered among the 
nations (as implied in the very make-up of the audience which heard 
Peter's words. (Acts 2:5-11,22,36.) 

� Gentiles Included 

What, then, is implied by the words, "all that are afar off"? 
It might be urged by some that this merely designates the Jews living 
outside the Holy Land, those of the Dispersion. But this would sure
ly be superfluous, in light of what we have already seen concerning 
the make-up of Peter's audience and the promise as addressed to them. 

The phrase "afar off" was often used as a metaphorical expres
sion to denote the Gentiles. This began in the Old Testament, e.g., 
"He will lift up an ensign to the nations (Gentiles) from far" (Isa. 
5:26; cf. 49:1; 57:19; 66:19; Micah 4:J). The expression was based. 
of course, on the fact of physical distance separating Israel from 
the nations, but also on the spiritual separation between them. 
(See Numbers 23:9.) In Ephesians, Paul used this expression to de
note the Gentiles: "• • •  ye being 1n time past Gentiles • • •  at that 
time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of 
Israel . • •  But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes {Gk. 11 then, at 
that time") were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ • • •
And (he) came andl)reached peace to you which were afar off, and to 
them that were nigh" (2:11-13,17). 

- -

The standard commentaries support this view of the expression 
"afar off" as used by Peter 1n Acts 2:39. Prof. A. T. Robertson's 
Word Pictures in the� Testament says, "Those 'afar off' from the 
Jews were the �eathen. The rabbis so used it" (Vol. 3, p. )6). 
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown: "'Afar off'--the Gentiles, as Ephesians 
2:17" (N.T., p. 17bJ. Matthew Henry: 11 • • •  the remotest nations of 
the Gentiles, and e1ery one of them too, all that are afar off"
(Vol. 5, p. 27, ita ics his). Clarke, Bullinger, Alford, Irwin, 
and Vincent all hold a similar view. (See their comments in loc.) 

As if the words "afar off" were not enough,· however, Peter"'adds 
a further clarifying clause--"as many as the Lord our God shall call!' 
To whom is the "call of God" extended? Is it restricted to the 
Jews? Or, does it pertain to the Gentiles as well? A mere con
cordance study of the word "ca11 n as used in the New Testament can 
answer these questions easily. A few relevant passages may be quo-
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ted: Romans 9:24--"Even us, whom he (God) hath c.alled, not of the 
Jews only, but §1� _of _th�, �tilee.11 ; l Cor. 1: z'�to them which 
are called, both Jews and Gre,:iks • • •  "; Eph. 4:4--"There is ore body,
and one Spirit·, -even as--ye·-are-callea. ( Jews and Gentiles alike, 
Eph. 2:11-19) in one hope of your calling." From these passages it 
is clear that God's call includes the Gentiles, and therefore the 
terms of the promise in Acts 2:39 must necessarily include them 
also. (This does not mean, of course� that Peter understood at the 
time all the implications of what he said; he wo·i.lld have to learn 
later that the Gentiles could become members of Christ's body with
out submitting first to circumcision and the law of Moses.) 

Furthermore, if the Gentiles as.well as the Jews are called 
upon, in the gospel requirements, to "repent, and be baptized, 11 why 
should it be thought strange if the promise of the gift of the Holy 
Spirit should also happen to include the Gentiles as well as the 
Jews? What reason is there for the Church of God to teach men to 
obey the Lord's command to believe, repent, and be baptized, if we 
do not also hold before their eyes the promise of this marvellous 
gift--the Holy Spirit? 

All these considerations bring us to the firm conviction that 
the gift of the Holy Spirit was as much for the Gentiles as for the 
Jews--i t was for all who were called of the Lord and who obeyed · 
that call by obeying the gospel. Moreover, if the Gentiles are 
still "afar off" and if the Lord is still calling men and women by 
the gospel, then it is certain that the promise of "the gift of the 
Holy Sp1rit 11 is still in effect--and that it will remain in effect 
as long as thepresentage lasts! 

� Purpose of � Gift 

We turn now to an examination of the purpose of this gift. 
To understand its purpose for us, however, we must first understand 
its purpose as originally given. Looking back once more at that 
which was pointed out earlier, we see that the mission of gospel 
witnessing carried with it, inseparably, the promise of power(�
mis) from on high to fulfill that mission. Jesus told His disciples 
t<:)wait in Jerusalem until they were "endued with power from on 
high 11 (Luke 24:49; Acts 1:8). What they waited for and received 
was the Holy Spirit, the Power of God� This, as we have seen, was 
"the gift of the Holy Spirit .. 11 

What this gift was to mean in the witnessing and lives of the 
disciples may be learned by the way 1n which Jesus foretold of it 
to them. 11 I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another 
Comforter ("Helper"--Diaglott), that he may abide with you for ever; 
even the Spirit of truth • •  oBut the Comforter, which is the Holy 
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have 
said unto you" (John 14:16,17,26). "But when the Comforter is come 
• • •  he shall testify of me: and ye also shall bear witness ("test
ify"--Gk.) 11 (John 15:26,27). "And when he (the Comforter) is come,
he will reprove ( 11 convict 11 --Diaglott) the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment. e .He will guide you into all truth:
for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear,
that shall he speak: and he will show you things to come. He shall
glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall show it unto
you" (John 16:7-14; cfo Mark 13:11; Luke 12:12).
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The apostles' mission was to be witnesses unto Jesus "both in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
part of the earth" (Acts l:8)0 To assist them in this task, they 
were given the "gift of the Holy Spirit," with the effects of that 
gift as foretold. The words and teachings of Christ were all 
brought back to them, as well as new things they could not bear 
before (John 16:12)--resulting finally in the writing of what we 
now call the New Testament. An example of the .£2P-Y..ict1� work of 
the Holy Spirit is seen in Paul's witnessing to Felix 11 concerning 
the faith in Christ. And as he reasoned of righteousness, tem
perance, and judgment to come, F'elix trembled 11 (Acts 24: 24, 25). 
It was under a state of conviction that Felix trembled or was 
"terrified" (Diaglott); and as the work of convicting was to be 
particularly that of the Spirit (John 16:8), we assume that 1t was 
the Spirit working here, through Paul. 

As the apostles and early church carried out their mission-
the Great Commission (Matt. 28:19,20)--the Power of the Lord went 
with them,equipping them for their work. The very thing which 
made them equal to this humanly impossible task was that promised 
"gift.rr This power, the _gunamis of God, was as "dynamite, .. turning 
the world "upside down" (Acts 17:6); it was- a "dynamo," giving 
divine energy that worked in them "mightily" (Eph. 1:19; Col. 1:29); 
and the result of all this was a witness that was marvellously 
"dynamic"! 

Q.!!!: Mission Today 

The Church of God still considers itself to be under the Great 
Commission. The gospel must still be preached "for a witness unto 
all nations" (Matt. 24:14), for the end has not yet come. If we 
are not under the Great Commission, we may as well close our doors, 
fold our arms, and stop preaching--cease 11 occupying 11 t;l.11 the Lord 
comes. (Luke 19:lJ.} 

If we� under the Great Commission, however, we are also sub
jects of the Lord's promise to be with those carrying out this Com
mission--"Behold, I am with you all the days, till the consummation 
of the age 11 (Matt. 28:20, Diaglott). The Lord worked with His early 
church as "they went forth, and preached every wherett (Mark 16:20); 
and we may be sure that He works with His church today, as His work 
is carried on, because the consummation is still future! 

We have already discovered that the gift of the Holy Spirit-
the Power of God--was promised to Jew and Gentile alike, and that 
this promise remains in effect as long as the present age lasts. 
How, then, may we expect this Power--God's promised gift--to work 
in us today? This question involves many far-reaching implications 
and presents a number of problems, most of which this writer does 
not feel prepared to discuss at present. 

God's Power Today 

We do believe, however, that just as the extent of the Lord 1 s 
working was consonant with the mission and needs and nature of the 
early church, so is the extent of His working today consonant with 
the mission, needs, and nature of the modern church •. Whether or not 
the extent of His working is, or could be, the same--the � of His 
working�, or should be, the sameo 
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Whatever power the Lord may have for His church today, let us 
not repeat the ancient sin of Israel, committed when "they turned 
back and tempted God, and limited the Holy One of Israel" (Psalm 
78:41). They said, "Can God furnish a table in the wilderness? • • •
Can he give bread alsof'"°"can he provide flesh for his people" (vv. 
1'9720}. It 1s not a questfon of "can God? 11 --"for with God nothing 
shall be impossible" (Luke 1:37). It is rather a question of 
•w111 God?"
-we have already seen that God exercises the working of His

Spirit "according to his own will" (Heb. 2:4), and that even the 
ugifts" (charismata) of the Spirit are distributed "as he will• 
(l Cor. 12:11). It should be, then, not what� will, but what�
wills. If God desires to work with His church today 1n a manner
similar to that in which He worked before, or if, on the other hand,
He desires to work in a different manner, who are we that we should
reply against God? (Acts' ll: 17; Romans 9: 20" ) � task and pr1 v1-
lege are to seek His will, learn His will, and comply with His will,
whatever it may be!

Some indication of what His will may be, with respect to the 
continued working of His Spirit in the church, is found in the many 
verses of the New Testament which set forth the operations and re
sults of the Spirit at work in the church. For the sake of brevity, 
we shall merely cite a number of these references, w1 thout enlarg
ing upon them. Listing will be made in the order of occurrence. 

1. Acts 20:28 - Church overseers {lit,, "bishops') or elders
appointed by the Holy Spirit. 

2. Romans S:S - Love of God shed abroad in our hearts by the
Holy Spirit given to us.

3, Romans 8:4 - Righteousness of the law fulfilled by those 
who walk after the Spirit. 

4. Romans 8:9 - We are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if
God's Spirit dwells in us. (Cf. Gal. 5:25.) We 
cannot belong to Christ without the Spirit. 

s. Romans 8:14 - The sons of God are those who are led by the
Spirit of God. 

6. Romans 8:16 - "The Spirit itself beareth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God." 

7. Romans 8:23 - "• • •  ourselves • • •  which have the f1rstfru1ts
of the Spirit." 

8. Romans 8:26 - "The Spirit helpeth our infirmities • • •  the
Spirit itself maketh intercession." 

9. Romans 14:17 - "• . •  joy in the Holy Ghost." (Cf. lThess. 1:6.)

10. Romans 15:13,19 - 1, • •  the power of the Holy Ghost • • •  the
power of the Spirit of God." 

11. Romans 15:16 - "Sanctified by the Holy Ghost." (Cf. 2 Thess.
2:13; 1 Peter 1:2.) 
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12. 1 Cor. 2:11-14 - Revelation of things of God by the Spirit.

13. l Cor. 2:12 - Contrast between spirit of world and Spirit
of God. 

14. 1 Cor. 6:11 - Washed, sanctified, and justified in the name
of Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our God. 

15. 1 Cor. 6:17 - "He that is joined unto the Lord is one spirit."

16. 1 Cor. 6:19 - Body is temple of the Holy Spirit.

17. l Cor. 12:l - "Concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would
not have you ignorant." 

18. 1 Cor. 12:3 - "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but
by the Holy Ghost." 

19. 2 Cor. 1:22 - "(God) hath sealed us, and given the earnest
of the Spirit in our hearts" (cf. 5:5; Eph.1:14). 

20. 2 Cor. J:J - God's law written in the heart by the Spirit.
{Cf. Hebrews 8:10.) 

21. 2 Cor. 3:17 - "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty." 

22. 2 Cor. J:18 - Transformation of character is by the Spirit.

23. 2 Cor. lJ:14 - Communion ("joint-participation"--Diaglott)
of the Holy Spirit. (Cf. Phil. 2:1.) 

24. Gal. J:2,3,5,14 - Spirit received through the gospel and
through faith. 

25. Gal. 4:6 - "Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the
Spirit of his Son into your hearts." 

26. Gal. 4:29 - "Born after the flesh ••• born after the Spirit."

27. Gal. 5:5 - "We through the Spirit wait for the hope of
righteousness by faith." 

28. Gal. 5:16 - "Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil
the lust of the flesh. 11 

29. Gal • .5:18 - "If ye be led of the Spirit, ye are not under
the law." 

JO. Gal. 5:22 2J; Eph. 5:9 - "The fruit of the Spirit ••• 11 

{All admit that Christians must have the fruit 
2f. � Spirit now, but some think it is possible 
to have that fruit without having the Spirit itself. 
To such we reply, As well try to have apples without 
an apple tree, as have the fruit of the Spirit 
without the Spirit!) 
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31. Gal. 6:8 - Sowing to the Spirit. (Cf. Romans 8:11-13.)

J2. Eph. 1:13 - "Ye were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise" 
(cf. Eph. 4: 30) , 

33. Eph. 2:18 - Our access to the Father is by the Spirit.

34. Eph. 2:22 - God indwells His people through the Spirit.
(Cf. 1 Cor. J:16; 2 Tim. 1:14.) 

35. Eph. 4:J0 - nGrieve not the holy Spirit of God." (Cf.l The:ss.
5:19 - "Quench not the Spirit.") 

J6. Eph. 6:17 - "The sword of the Spiri·t • • •  the word of God."

37. Eph. 6:18 - Prayer and supplication to be made in the Spirit
(Cf. Jude 20,} 

J8. 1 Thess. 4:8 - God has "given unto us his holy Spirit." 
(Cf. 1 John J:24; 4:13.) 

:39. Titus 3:5 - Salvation 1s by the "washing of regeneration, 
and renewing of the Holy Ghost." 

40. Hebrews 6:4 - "Those who were once enlightened, and have
tasted of the heavenly gift (dorea), and were 
made partakers of the Holy Gho'st. n 

41. Jude 19 - Those who have not the Spirit are "sensual"--
(Gk. psuchikos, translated "natural" in 1 Cor. 2:14). 

It seems obvious from a study of these scriptures that the 
mission, the needs, and the nature of the modern c hurch require the 
presence and working of God's Spirit--His Power--among us and in us 
today, just as the early church required the presence and working 
of the Spirit. These scriptures were not written to and for the 
early church alone--they were written for us also. If we reject 
them and their teaching, we may as well reject the Bible 1tselfl 

"Some people have the attitude that Christ worked with the 
early church until He was sure that it would have a successful begin
ning and then He left it on its own power and to its own destiny. 
Christ, however, dtd not wind up the church like a clock on the Day 
of Pentecost and then hope that somehow it would continue t1ok1ng 
until He returned·. The church is not like a mechanical clock; it is 
more like an electric clock. One can wind up a mechanical clock and 
forget it until it runs down, but an electric clock requires electric 
power each second. it functions. In like manner, the church is power
less and victorious Christian living is impossible unless a constant 
connection with Christ is maintained. They who ignore Christ's 
direction of His church through His Spirit fail to recognize Christ's 
vital relationship with His people" (Alva G. Huffer, in paper 
Pentecost,� 2,!: Beginning of the Holy Spirit, p. 13). 

I! � Word �- Spirit? 

Before drawing this paper to a close, we wish to examine brief
ly an objection that 1s of ten raised to some of the views presented 
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in this paper. This objection may be stated in words such as these: 
uThe Word itself is the Spirit--the written Word is all the Spirit 
we havetoday. 11 The advocates of this idea usually use the words 
of Jesus in John 6:63 to support it: "The words that I speak unto 
you, they are spirit, and they are life." 

We reply that, logically speaking, this objection� of�
cessitl confine the Spirit to the written ·word not only in our own 
day, but also in the days of those to whom Jesus spoke, including 
the Twelve! (John 6:6-70.) But this will be affirmed by no one, 
for all believe that the Spirit worked as a Power beside the written 
Word in those days. 

We reply further that, by the same logic as this objection, one 
could say, "Life itself is the Word--the written Word is all the life 
there is"--for Jesus said, "My words ••• are life." But, though the 
promise of life is recorded in the written Word, we all know that 
the very life itself, which has been promised, is not identical or 
synonymous with the written Word. 

What our Lord meant by these words may be discerned by remem
bering that in the Bible the word 11 is 11 (or "are") often carries the 
thought of "to mean" or "to signify." Thus 1 for example, when our 
Lord takes the bread and says, "This is my body11 (Matt. 26:26), we 
believe He means, "This signifies, or represents, my body." When 
He tells John the Revelator that "the seven stars are the angels 
of the seven churches: and the seven candlesticks-which thou sawest 
� the seven churches" (Rev. 1:20), we know He means, "The seven 
stars represent, or stand for, the angels; and the seven candlesticks 
••• represent the seven churches." There are many other examples 
of this usage in the Scriptures. 

We may therefore state His words as we understand them: "The 
words that I speak unto you, they� (or signiff) spirit, and they
mean life." The words of the Saviour mean eterna · life to those who 
receive and obey them. Likewise, His words mean the Holy Spirit, 
the receiving and results of that Spirit, for those who believe and 
act on them, And so we assert once more that the Spirit and the 
Word are not the same thing, and that John 6:63 cannot be used to 
support the claim that they are. 

Having said this, however, we must add that we do not believe 
that the Spirit works strictly on its own, without the Word. We 
believe that the Spirit works through the Word or with the Word, 
i,e., always in harmony with the teachings and promises and charac
teristics of that Word. The Spirit might be thought of as the Power 
behind the Word, for the Word is "the sword of the Spirit" (Eph. 
6:17). The Lord, working through His Spirit, is able to use that 
sword with telling effect, convicting men of sin. "For the word · 
of God is quick ( 11 living 11 --Diaglott), and powerful, and sharper than 
any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart" (Hebrews 4:12). That which makes 
the Word of God alive and powerful--11.ot just another book of inani
mate words--is the Spirit of God which is ever active to use and 
to energize that Word! 

-

In Conclusion 
------

As we observed at the beginning of this paper, we are living 
in a power-conscious age. By this we mean that the world in general 
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is deeply aware of the physical, the natural powers in the universe 
that have been discovered and exploited one by one. Likewise, the 
church should be power-conscious--aware of the spiritual, super
natural Power that is revealed in God's Word. And as the physical 
powers are being utilized by mankind, so should the spiritual Power, 
the Holy Spirit, be received by the members of the Church of God 
and permitted to work in our lives, in our service, and in our 
fellowship together. This 1s the promised gift of� Ho;Y Spirit--
the Spirit itself dwelling within us! May we not "grieve or 
"quench" God's Holy Spirit, but allow the Lord to work in us "as 
He will"! 

January, 1956

MIDWINTER MD\iISTERIAL CONFERENCE 
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The Question of Christian Baptism 

I must confess that I feel very inade�uate to disc uss the above
name.d subject, but I do have a few thoughts that might be helpful. 

I see no hope of immediate unity upon this subject. Unity does 
not come in a moment on any subject. As we study and pray and seek the 
will of God we come closer together. It is one of the tests of the 
Christian life that we are to strive to learn to love one another in 
�pite of our differences. As Ministers we should realize that we can
not settle this question of baptism, for our churches are congrega-..,.. ,•:. 
tional and we are just one member of many in each of the churches. 
We can, however, help to mold the thinking of the congregations. 

I have called this subject, ttThe Question of Chrj_stian Baptism." rt 
seems to me t11at there is but one Christian baptism as taught in Eph. 
4:5. Some point to Acts 1914 as an example of re-baptism. I believe 
that the individuals mentioned in the first part of Acts 19 exper
ienced their first and only Christian baptism when they heard Paul's 
teaching concerning Jesus Christ, and were baptized in His name. 

I am going to begin this study by refreshing your minds concerning 
a very important Bible doctrine. Jesus said in liatt. 7:1-2, "Judge not 
that ye be not judged. For with what judgment ye Judge, ye shall be 
judged, and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you 
again." Paul touched upon the same subject in Romans 14:4,10. He said, 
"i'Jho art thou that ;Judge st another man's servant" to his own master he 
standeth or falleth, Yea, he shall be holden up: for God is able to 
make him stand .•..• But why dost thou judge thy brother'? or why dost 
thou set at nought thy brother? for we shall all stand before the judg
m.ent seat of Christ." Peter ·taught in I feter 4:17. "For the time is 
come that judgemtn must begin at the house of God: and if it first begin 
at us, what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of God." 

Vie are going to need the mercy and forgiveness of God. It may be 
that our understanding of baptism will be acceptable with God, but 
there will be many shortcomings in our lives where we will need Goa•s 
m.ercy if we are to have a part in His great kingdom. One of the great
�st lessons that we should learn from the teachings of Jesus is that
we fall far short of the high standards of conduct He taught. Who is
�ble to love God with all his heart and soul and m1.nd '? Who is able
to love his neighbor as himself? The best that we can do will never
be good enough to earn our salvation. We need Jesus as our saviour;
we need the mercy and forgiveness that God has prov1.ded through Him.
Jesus taught that we must be merciful if we hope to obtain mercy, we
must be lenient if we expect God to be lenient.

Let us, them, proce�d upon the principle taught by Paul in I Cor. 
11:31-32. "For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged. 
But when we are judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we should 
not be condemned with the world." Let us exa�ine our own understand
ing and teaching concerning baptism before we .examine the teachings 
of others. 
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One of the verses that we frequently use in teaching concerning 
baptism is Acts 2:38. We will read it before we proceed. "Then Peter 
said unto them, Repent and be baptized every �ne of you in t�e name 
of Jesus Christ for tlle remission of sins, ana ye shall receive the 
gi:'t of the Holy Gi1ost." Too often we have seen one element in this
verse➔ • 7/e have seen only, "baptism." There are two other very im
J,ort;e.nt teachings in the verse we riave read. One of them proceeds
baptism, It is repenttance. Under the preaching of Peter the people
tegan to see what great sinners they were. Some of them had, no doubt,
b�l:;;ied to crucify Jesus and tney now realized what a terrible crime
i·� we.::,. Their feeling of sorrow and remouse was described by the words,
11They were pricked in their heart." Peter coramanded them to repent.

It is all too common for individuals to be baptized by leaders 
)i the --C.hµrch of Goci without being required to show an act or speak 
a'. word of repentance. How this terrible condition came to be in a 
grol1.p that professes to be careful students of the Hord of God I do 
not know, but I know it has caused untold harm in our midst. We do 
not kiloW what the candidates said or did in repentance on that day when 
i'�ter preached to them, but we have many other examples of prayers 
and confessions of repentance. It might help to notice a few examples. 
�hA publican in the account of the Pharisee and the publican that 
nent up into the temple to pray is an example. (Luke 18:10-14) The 
publican didn't say muc h, just seven words, but they were very im
_c?ortant words, and they were directed to God. He said, "God be mer
ciful to me a sinner." The words of the Prodigal son in Luke 15:21 
are a good example of a prayer of repentance. He didn't say much 
ei. t ner, but t1e made his feelings known to his father in the few words 
�t1at he did say. Jesus' teaching in Matt. 10: 32-33 is another example. 
He said, "Vfaosaever therefore shall confe s:s me before men., 11im will I 
confess before my Father which is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny 
µie before men, him will I also deny before my :B'ather which is in 
heaven." One of the most logical ways to confess Jesus before men is 
with the mouth God has given us, Jesus said, "By thy words thou shalt 
l•e justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned." (Matt. 12: 3?) 
'I'l:le only was we can escape the condemnation of the idle words that we 
have spoken is to use the mouths that have spoken them to repent of 
them. "For with the heart man believeth unto righteou3ness; and with the

mouth confession is made unto salvation." ( ::{omand l(;l: 10) (See also 
Heb. 13:15, Ps 51:1-12, and you nume them} 

I feel tnat the initial repentance should consist of a prayer dir
ected to God in which the candidate confesses his realization of his 
sinful condition before God, his sorrow for his sins, and his faith in 
Jesus Christ as his Saviour. I feel that this initial confession of 
repenta�ce should be followed by a life of repentance by word and deed 
as God reveals more and more of our needs to us, One of the first deeds 
to follow repentance should be Christian baptism. 

The third element in Acts 2:38 is the promise of the gift of the 
H�ly Ghost . .Although it may be that the Holy Ghost is not given today 
to the extent that it was in the days of the Apostles, I believe that 
Joe's spirit or influence is important in all true conversions. We 
should learn to ask God for His Spirit to come into our hearts and 
lives, and teach others to ask for it. Jesus said, ?If ye then, being 
_,,viJ., know how to give good gifts unto your children: how much more 
shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?" 
I believe that all true Christians have the, "Firstfruits of the Spirit,' 
(Rom. 8:23) or the, "earnest of the Spirit.'' (2 Cor. 1:22. 5:5) G. E. Marsh Memorial Library, Church of God  
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Jesus said in Eark 16:15-16, "Go ye into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned." ttBelieve what?" 
rn reight ask, "Believe that we should be ba:ptized'?1! No, I do not 
thtnk that that is what is meant. 

Is believang the good news that God is going to establish an ever
l2sting, righteous kingdom upon the earth the knowledge that we need 
·�ci understand in order to be baptized? Although some may have taught
·r.'.18.t knowledge of the coming kingdom is the necessary knowledge pre
oeeding baptism, I believe that we will have to go deeper than that.
Th�:c·e is no salvation in the knowledge that God is going to estab
J.,.sn a rigi.1teous kingdom upon the earth. That fact is good news only
af�:er we have learned that God has made it possible for us to enter
and enjoy that kingdom.

I believe that Joh11 3;16 is the heart of the gospel. "For God so 
loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever 
;)��.ieveth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." rrhe 
::ie.me great truth is expressed in many places, Rom. !5:8-'i3 being an
otl1er example. "But God commended his love tov1ard us, in that, 
whi.le we were yet sinners, Christ a ied for us. hiuch more the�, being 
now justified by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath through Him." 
jesus is the Way, the only Way, into life eternal. We may have given 
the destination too much prominence in our teachings. The destination 
is important, but the Way is more important� Without God had pro
vided a Way there would no one reach the destination. I believe that 
we can become so fascinated medi tati•ng upon the coming glory revealed 
in God's Word of prophecy that we neglect to study and teach the fin
ished work of redemption that was accomplished by Jesus. As a result 
yve have members who are converted to the belief thet God is going to 
establish an everlasting, righteous kingdom upon the earth, and are 
not converted to faith in Jesus as Lord and Saviour. 

These failings that I have mentioned may be extreme cases, but I 
feel that we have such cases. Nor are the examples used the only 
shortcomings we have. We can find others if we but look for them. 

We have members who insist that all who are accepted as members 
in the Church of God be baptized by a member of ·the Church of God, 
usually an Elder or Minister. This is to say, indirectly at least, 
that no other individual or group can properly understand or admin
;i.ster Christian baptism. When we go another step and say that baptism 
is one of the essential steps in the plan of salvation we are saying9" 
in effect that our group is the only group that has any hope of sa1-J 
vation. I have never been willing to sit in wholesale judgment of 
others in this manner. If they are condemned I am willing to let God 
do it, and if God should accept some of them I am willing to abide by 
His judgment. There is not one doctrine that we of the Church of God 
believe and teach, but what is believed and taught by other individ
uals and groups. We do not own Bible doctrine. 

Let us pause a moment and consider where this extremely narrow view 
will lead, and has led in many instances. 
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We have examples of "properly" baptized individuals who have never 
glven any indication of a changed �ife. I know �f a  man .

wh? has
1n,.:rnght reproach on the name of his churc�1 by his manner of life? but
�le is still considered to be a mamber 01' tne church. He seldom, if 
8 ·iic:r, attends church, but he is st ill a member of the church. When he
g,:,+,s drunk and causes trouble he is pointed out as a member ?f the 
c:'!.1-l!'ch of God. Were he to return to tl1e church he could vo�e 01; hold 
o:�:E'ice in the church without being required to give any indication 
that he had repented of his sinful ways. The imp�rtan� �hing, you_see���s that be w�s put into the water by a Ohurch of God Minister.; doubt,� 
that he began his membership with any true repentence. If he did �e 
h�s drifted back to the says of the world. I doubt that anyone tried 
to help him understand the need of the Pow;�r of God in his life when 
�L2�e was an opportunity. He can still change his way of life, but it 
is dQubtful that he will. The church had its opportunity, and it led 
him to church membership rather than to ehrist. Church membership 
didn't change his life. 

On the other hand we have those who come to our churches who give 
evAry indication that they have �ccepted Christ as their Saviour, and 
are striving to live the Christian life. They are not members because 
they were baptized by some other church group. We never count their 
names on our membership lists, but we count their dollars in the col
lection plates. We might call them informal members, and oftentimes 
they are better members than the "properly" baptized members. I have 
�njoyed tne help and encouragement of a number of such people. Many 
times they put our members to shame. 

I think that our trouble has been that we have baptized people into 
the Church of God (I am speaking of' our visible church group) rather 
than baptizing them into tne body of Ghrist. Vie have taught them our 
requirements ratl1cr than trying to t each them Goa's requirements. We 
should realize that we deal with externals, and that God deals with 
internals. A true confession of faith is external, coming from an in
ner faith that only God can see. A Christian baptism is external,� .. : 
6oming as a result of faitn in 3esus Christ and a desire to follow 
iiis example. Good works are ex·te rnal. Many worldly people have a 
high degree of good works motivated by pride and the joy that help
tng others might bring them. The good works of Christtans should be 
::notivated by the love of God and the desire to serve and obey Him, We 
ean become members of the Churcl1 of God solely bJ meeting the outside 
requirements. We become members of ·the true church by first meeting� 
the inside reg_uirenemts and fulfilling tne outs!oe r<::qu1rements as a r 
tesult of an inner faith. It may be that we should strive to teach 
ao.me of our own members what true Christian baptism is before we seek 
to teach others. It may b-r3 that some of the other groups could teach 
us a few things, for some of them have given more attention to the re
demptive work of Jesus tl.lar1 we t1ave. 

I feel that the Church of God has an important mission to fulfill. 
I believe that in the matter of baptism we can be of help, but we 
should approach the task humbly. One of our members told me of a Min
ister who said in his sermon, "When a IYiinister of another group sprir:.
ltles a little water on a person and says, • I baptize you," he lies." 
That is a good exa!nple of' how not to try ana help others. If the task 
isn't accomplished as a resmlt of love and concern for others it will 
not be accomplished. Paul said in Rom. 14:l, "Him that is weak in the 
fa�th receive ye, but not to doubtful disputations." And in Gal. 6:1, 
Brethern, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual, 
restore such a one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself, 
lest thou also be tempted." 
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I believe that baptism should be by immersion, for that is one of 
the basic meanings of the word. I believe that baptism should be in 
"the name of Jesus Christ for the remis:Jioi1 of sins, but until I hear 
� better reason than has been presented to me to date, I would accept 
the formula given by Jesus in Matt. 28�19, "Baptizing them in the name 
qf the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. » Some say that 
this is a triune baptism, and so it might be understood by some, but 
+tis no"t necessarily so. Some say that it is the name of Jesus Christ
that is important as brought out in Acts 4:12, but I thin& it is the
person and work of Christ that is i:rn.por'tant. This fact is brought out
by the Goodspeed transla"tton which reads, "There is no salvation
through anyone else, for there is no one else in the world who has been
named to man as our only means of, salvation." J·esus used the title
11So11" of himself in John 8�36 when He said; !'If the Soh therefore shall 

· make you free, ye shall be free indeed.'' Adcordirig to the reasoning
of some that it is only the name, "Jesus Christ, 11 that is important
these words would have no meaning. I believe they have great meaning.
W:) could find many other examples where t.he different names and titles
were used, and they are all meaningful as long as we understand who
:i.s meant.

I believe that we should teach that baptism is a type of death, 
burial, and resurrection as brought out in Jor:ians 6. I believe that 
we should also teach that it is a type of dying out to the old or 
fleshly way of life, and the beginning of a new way of life in Christ. 
Let's remember that it takes a few minutes to be baptized, but it 
takes the remainder of our lifetimes to fulfill those'few words, "walk
ing in newness of life." 

I also believe that when people come to us who have been baptized 
by other groups that we should do what we can to teach them the mean
ing and purpose of baptism. If they then still want to unite with us 
and are still satisfied wtth ttteir former baptism we should receive 
them. We snonld try to make it plaj_n tnat tl1ey are not changing their 
standing before God by being accepted as members of our church, and 
that the responsibility is theirs. (Some of our people seem to think 
that when we receive them we become res?onsibile for all their sins.) 
.il:ach case should be c:ecided on its own merits. We have bapti.zed many 
who did not understand tlie purpose of baptism. We have baptized mapy 
who have had wrong conceptions. It was called to my attention lately 
that a person who has been .a me:nber of the Ghurch of God for years had 
not understood the teaching that we go to tne grave at deailh. It 
wasn't that she was improperly taught, for she had some of the best 
teachers. It was simply that she nad not grasped the teaching. I had 
nany wrong conceptions at the time I was baptized, but I knew I wanted 
eternal life. I learned that I needed a saviour, ar..d that God had pro
vided one for me in the Person of Jesus Christ. I did not understand 
the complete meaning of eternal life, nor do I y-et but I am seeking to, 
"Grow in grace, and in the lmowledge of our Lord and saviour Jesus 
Christ." (2 .Beter �:18) Only eternity will reveal the full meaning of 
our heritage in Christ. 
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Is baptj_sm :1.ecessa_,7 :f. c:t· one corni.rig 0 1 1t o:::: ano-:ner religious grctip 
(··i-1-,,:, ,,.. �},,---� t 1 -r- ,:·Tn:;•, sTT CF r:nr ;of ti-·e f,:,J"tl,-, "'T �1.-,-:;,.,1,-,,m·· t,,-l- 1'0-i,;Jl' "'O' i .':-· ... • ... •  · ... .:f.. ... .. · .. ':: 1;Jl-. .'-1..v-.--:'. . .,, .r-. ,' \ ...... .. Ct. lJ. v .. -�v..L·-:di..:-4 __ : _! vl..J 1. __ l.i. ----'-O 

ckctr�.,.i.2S :r:<:d:r·ly ; ,·)cntj_ca2 ·,"fV:_ th the CJHURC'H OJl1 C-C:f( 

:1 1 i":::;t we.. i::.1.q_1 -;_:_i_rc, -rvl<) :�u:e t;hc o:-:-gan�i zati_ ms wh�_c:b hold doc+.:r·in3s 

ner.n·ly ..'...clent�cA.:;_ with ':::hE: •'.fflT�CH C>1? G-CL ;' oi' t/16 :fa·�·c:h o�':' .Arr::1ham.)? 

Ar:.Q, Wr.y do they stand separa'te� 

l �m awn.re of two orgm:j_;2;a·c:i.ons '-"'rhich hold some fund9menta1 J.8c-

trj_u�s li_kr, t�1G CEUcLJH "F GOD ( of the faith of ..'-ibrahC'..m ·,: bm:; d:m.}" 

-:.:1.e 0':7.,.: th01.:s,::i.:1".l yea:ca :ceign of the Sa:tnts on earth with Ch:..·::..f�-t, 

·'·11i1 ~·'' ,--+·p'1r p-i·,·10"···,,..r,• 1,-,is re .J...u·r·""" irr,he·.r a1sc denv -l-he rrc- -l- ��-,:,-·-i·on .L .. Ji.; .A :_ C".1 , J .. , .. 1 -··· �-. __ vv.-.... --,�� ..:.1_, _ - Li J..J. �-.. '·· J!· V r . . : ,. �· . .  l...J 1, 1} ..... :· .. ,.,;, • 

cf' D:::,:r·:.;,q ·- :.sai:_;_8:'. -r o t:i--ie :_r JJ.:"J'.ld:,) T·h8se two are +,he well k:1'.:i·N::1 
'--'e�;· r"'n ··-··1 -� .. ,v ·, ,--p•--. + ·i ,_,.,._,., ,.w ,� -,�he ,,r=: ,ren+ ,_:hri· s+1· ans.U ...... � .., . ..L .. ,_. .,. - - 1 • - • i...'l J .::; < . .-U.1. ,.,.,. · · ,1. ·, L . J J , 

: ., .. ,� -c '],•1=rh o -"' G-cd ,' "'P.V""n�-11 d::i_,r·: l" c.., those fa71 "'r from �;. \ . ." t _ _,_ ·'- '. _1 • ,.1,l ·-- . • .:. \. 1,J , -· • I' -- ..., ,.,, / !( )._) .J.. J... � ..... _._ V .. . ... 

,., -�·:"\' •:,."lc::,·,·-··1· c:.: r:-,,,.'- Th··;:,.f.:,, i· ,Im· ·· �--'-� J c, · ·  �tc ... ,�r-r• gr3.•_,, c 0 I,:,,.,,:-_; ,.:-c:l .. ,,: __ ,:../l .... • ,, , �, , · v.J. .1.::tS · ,.,.!>/CJ ;::,1,c.nC, , .. ,eparo .. ,:, ,.,�_·8,l,S8 

they de:·.y <�;'.!C �-·-·;1.c� -i::id�_:1g.=i. of the kin:-:;d.0111 cf God. The t:hirJ sta'1ds 

sepnr2.-:,0 �)e Jt',I; :l ..;..1 �ey ::::<:: sic 4��-t :i_:;?j_oa-i�� on by keeping the lmv God 

gave to Is:3e: f20� S'n8�. 

Je21.��:l -�i:w.,5t.
J

_; t�:1e G-0'.-iP:,:i;ii, the glad tidings of ;the kingdom of Goa� 

Luke 8 'l,- .Lh j ,J10.::JE: n ·c1 ?l ve Here ·:;horoughty instructed i11 � J_ 
_,_ i.; (' 

Jesu�· ..)G�11ma;'.d3i t.}1(•rr ::e-;..J Yt- into all the world� and. p:re3c:1 tee .;� "''

gospel -�J JY";r:: 0:ce'.:l.ture, !\ Add:L11g, 11 He tilat 'oelieveth t "t!.le gospel) 

and if.i · ::iap+::•_zr-? j r,heD Le sa·red.; lm"t he ·er.at belj_eveth not f:hal1 be 

damneo. ]11m�k 1 S e. l 5 ) :· 6 � 

�·te 8.p:;::.:;+les a-:1,. ·cheix- co -labourers in Christ taught the people 

conr.e::..r,"',_ng the i<:h,.gr!.om, p-i�omising them a reigning together 1:1ith 

Chris'.:; i E" ':hey wo:;i�J. :o:i:-o-.r2 faithful, in the one faith. ( SP, e Acts 

20.2r; '. ?i�_,,:i_·, • u '.,·.J.·?• ,:� 'f'·'rn,,t:-,y 2�12• Revelat1·on ?•? .. ::_...- 7 •·3,-;1· · 
• _.,,, . - -. - , !--' - .' ,----, . •--· :' C.. ..;.. ►- •-. � • ... . -- ' '- • c- v ; ,_ I ' 5 - ' 

20 ,4 ,::: .. ") 1 -_/' 

::; 'i • 
.,.I • ·-· l) ; 

li-'r· ,:.,r, .: �n-. I" 5' ]
...,_/fl�-.:, _,_c,.,.J. � 'T ) 7 -- Corinthians 4:8.) 

11 
• .B' ci :;_1;b cometh by hea:r:-ing •.• the word of God." Romans 10:17.,
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Therefore., ·co h2 '18 :::·E:� :;n in -tne :::y1:orr.i2 • is o:: C:_ic\ �o:1c e:_•y�ir.g the k''...r.! :··· 

dor1 •.·r 0 r'r1 nv,r::, IT:l,c:, -'- h/C)a·� the •:,.,cr..:l 0� tbe lr-;.....,,,.;,o,,.,,·· /"'1/Ta-+··L''.-,c,·sr 3•"10\ 
• � \..:_. \..: J .. r . .;. . ., 1 ... '·"···' L ... 1 .. , .1. J\' - ·.l .1. .• ...1,. • .:_,..J

L
�-�-L :v. \J.Hc Lr _.1.......,1-� . _____ , • 

wh:, l'J-1 �11;.:-·J.,.'.f..2s -:�he reign o'f the saints with Christ fo:t one ·i:1,-,_0l;,:;ana. 

yea.:r::; c. n r.:;a.rth ,. 

Wr1:-r. I':T5_�·.ip we:'.lt down to Sa:.naria to p:reach C�rist to t> en, he 

taugl-:t them -,f the :'THINC·S conce-rn.i.ng -:;he kingdom of God� and t?ie 
It was R.ftc�'.' the :r., •?op"t_e ·-Je .! i0verl. .�uci7 thin.gs 

name o:f J·esus Christ" ,.,f\G'1.3J-' we:r:-e b·:r:yt,iz0.d, .T.u o·cher ·.vords � 1.Jc.1:;_g 

bapt�'-Z-3'1 ��·c°J}.lo-Ns t:a::..ie\ring the gospel. This order is true of .Acts 

8:12 :::,.:r,.d M.c.·: tz i.S:16. 

:Befi-::::i.:?m is untd --che remission of slhn. Acts 2 ;38. Baptism is 

also a s2::,.J.., as truly as circumcisi.on in the flesh was to Abraham. 

(Colc.1-:::s:i.ms 2:ll--13; Romans 4:11) After coming to the faith one 

mu:=.,t °Le ·'"�9.\':;�_ze,:. (sealed in the t'aith) to have forgiveness of sin 

and :=:t ·:1.:i.::1.. :, :J::: t if::_ ec?t ,, 

_4.cco::i:- r� '..n:2: :o ilstthew 28: 19 Jesus tlittght the apostles "Go ye there 

fore ar,--1 t,; a.<n cJ.1 nations, aa:ttizing them •.• " That work was to be 

can:j_ea. nr'1 lJy ·;r_(!".":1, 2nd by r&5. thful men,, ( See �· Timothy 2: 2). This 

show3 : . .t.3,� the r� i:G o�' bayltsm we.s comr:1anded to be performed by ".l 

these c.-:..·_�.-�::u.s·ced with -:�he gc,spel G 

Tc. a 8n:r tr16 one +;housand years reign of the saints with Christ, 

on ca::..·-<;1:-: � · a::>�ar hF: �-:-atu:cns , is to deny the gospel" Let us not 

j€)0,LJ:-�r1:; ze -th3 l:i.fe of another thr-l;l'flgh laxity, fear of the people 

or pcrs,:,nu.l fE;eJ..i:nr�s ,, Instruct those coming to the faith of their 

need fcT ba1,ti:z:m to ::ie fol low8d b_y growing tn grace and the know-

ledge of the truth� 
) ) ' .,-: . ..._r ,£/ 
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